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CHAPTFli I 
A •te:x:tilo is a fabric which has been woven, or material suit-
able tar weaving• . There are rous fabrics capable of being woven, but 
thi thesis will· onl¥ deal with e cotton, silk, woolen rayon- and to 
a sl.igbt degre - the ramie, jute, and h~ textiles or Japan. 
Original.l.y, 1 t s intended to coneentr te on one fabric, but 
t.hi soon bee e impractical, d to the shortages of terial, both pri-
and secondary. As a r sult, it has bee e necessary to disc a 
broader field and divide sis ong several or the fabrics. 
Textual terial dealing with the Japane textile industries 
during aDd after orld ar II ar c:mlJ" now b ginning to appear. For th 
period prior to the war I the tex by- John E· Orchard, and B. SCh 
peter ere used backgrolllld, ten- their works e considered tandard in 
any c11scuss1on of the economic lit ot Japan. 
In ad.di tion to the printed tter, both domestic and foreign, 
I received aid tro:n Professor Fenton leyee, Skidmore College, atoga 
Springs, New York, and • Julius Siegelman, 11 Fifth Avenue, N York, 
N York. 
It has alwqs been difficult to ~e particular Japanese 
industries, and very often the conclusions derived have been inaccurate. 
evertheless, there can be no question as to the pre-eminenc of the 
textile industrie which include th spinning of cotton yarn, th w 
ing of cotton cloth, the weaving of ilk and mixed cloth, the spinning ~ 
wool, h • and other industrial .f'1b s, tbe manufacture ot rqon taple 
and filament, and the tin1 hing of cloth. This industry forms th core 
around which industrial Japan is bu11 
Although J pan has always been a great exporter of textile 
e tual raw teriala are not found there. H~ever, there i on excep-
t.ion~ r silk, which has fitted Yell into the Japanese econa.nic structlll"e. 
It requires litUe land (for cocoon raiSing oceupie little sp e) and 
dr 'S upon a plentiful anc1 inexp s1 ve SlJPpl.y of ~ e workers . cotton 
can be, and in earlier times w , gl"'OIIl in Japan; but or recently ha 
been di continued for purely econ e reasons. 
In 1928, 6 of the first 10 Japanes industries were mbers or 
the textile group. It 1o;red nearly one million worker ;1 contributed 
45 peroent of the value- of manu.f'actur products, and ost 65 per cent 
of the exports. In this grqup (tert.ile) was invested in 19231 26 
cent of all partnership capi tal• excl.uding concerns producing gaa and 
electricity.. The textile indust.ry COllB 
used in Japanese factorie • 2 
24 per cent of th horse power 
It is impossible to exami n the econo c structure of J; 
thout giving ex e consideration to th dominan-t. position or textd.1es 
1n the Japanese way of lit , to the hi tory" of the development ot this 
1Fes enden Blanchard, The Textile Indust.rie or China and _Ja-=--' 
(Textile R earch Institute, N. Y. ) p .. 5. 
2John E. Orchard, Japan's Economic }'osition, ( liJif York, 1930) 
P · m-m. 
3 
great ind:ust.ey, and to its portent on the J panese people th el.ve in 
this pos ar p od . 
The approach will be historic one d aling with textil 
production, exports, and imports fro 1868-1949. In the las~ ch pter 
we Will sh that in the po period, as in the past, Japan Will b 
vi t.alq d pendent upon her text.il ind tries . 
DEVELOP 
CHAPTER II 
OF ~ J lPANES.E TEXTILE INDUSTRY 
186 ::1.914 
nJapan, which had been isolated for over 2000 7ears strldenly 
opened her country to foreign traders in 1868. 111 Her existing indus-
tries (among which were Bilk raising and weaving) soon came under the 
influanc - of European thought. The Japanese textile industry began :t.n 
1869 or 1670 directly following the introduction ot a European silk 
spinning machine. In 1879 gre :t improve nts were made in methods of pro-
duction, and Japan soon began to turn out silk products auperior to the 
best 1n Europe. 
As silk raising, spinning, and 1rea:rlng 1rere always one of the 
main occupations of Japan, it "'f3S only natura1 that special attention 
was devoted to the closely allied fields or cotton and spinning indus-
tries. In 1862, Prince Shaimadzu laid plan fw- the establishment of a 
cotton mill. The plans were carried out by his successor Prince Taday--
oshi. The first Jlli11 was erected at Isonohama in 1868, and another wns 
built by the Prince in 1870 in the neighborhood of Osaka. These mills. 
as is o often thEt case ot pioneers in the fi-eld, experi.enced extre 
hardships . It was on1y the consequenc of swift. intervention on the part 
oC the Japanese gov-ernment that saved them !'ran complete ruina:ti.on. 
By 1872 • ttimports of cotton yarn had increased so rapidly 
1
.Arno s. Pearse, The Cotton Industr,r or Japan and China,_ ( 
England, 1929) p . 17. - - - -
ester~ 
tha~ the government .realized that s 11ee.sur of protection must b 
afforded the infant industry. nl- To achieve this the gOV"ernment 
1 of money free or in st, end encouraged the groring 
ire by promisinE;: large moil.e-of e~tton within the boundaries of the 
tary ren.rd.s . A1 though well in nd , this government policy did not 
mee't with arq great e.mount o£ succe and lfa.s diseont.in 1n 1868. 
ithin the next few year . the J~e currency boo 
billzed and it was only then that t.1le cotton industry began to 
dependent upon it own rescurc s 
tariff en cot"ton yam imports 
foreign r cotton. 
gree.'tcy- assisted by a protective 
e abolishment of i.q>ort dutie on 
From 18£1-1889 the n bet" of cllls and the . nuuber of spindl 
i:ncre ed, but im.ports of co'tton yarn al.~o increased. The Japanese 
people were far from satisfied with the coar:m yarns produced in th 
Japanese mUl , and they clamored for higher grad import yarna. Tbe 
ntuation was further aggra: by poor crops n thin Jap it :elt, md 
i'.he building of n mills in Shanghai which diverted much of th cotton 
which had previously- been sent to J pan !'rom China. 
Japan was not alone in h r demand for raw cotton. lJ neighbor 
aero s tile ea1 Chin , was al..so in dire need of this raw material,, and 
in vi of her cnm requi~ts:.t China nt 11. mis on to India and t.he 
United S't!ltes to investigate the eott.on market. Short.~y thereafter sup-
plies began to move into Japan fro both of these count.rie-B through tiu;, 
ports of Yokoh.a!n ~ Kobe, gasald.~c Hakodate,. and Niga:t.a . This textile 
deve1opment exerted a very great int'luenc o.n the develop t of J pan's 
~.,_ P• 18. 
1884 and 1885 o great 
were organiz : the en lai ha, and th Nippon Yusen 
ltai began s ce l tter to 
Chin and Korea. A , Ki aish , orga.niz in 
1896· . t..~ three British built enger ships it began a n ce to 
ar or 189 -1895 timulated tb cotton 
industry, for it made possible the establi ent o! n 
which Jap could supply 1fi th cott oods. By thi time cotton :m-
d bad bec<Xn! so 11 estab1i e:1 that it s ce sf"ully co ted tb 
imported Indian cotton goods in the h e kets . 
The years 1898-1900 w dif!'ic u1. t ones for The Isle of 
ipponn. Financial troubles in 18981 and the Boxer troubles in China in 
1900 forced the Japanese mills o s pend all night o which had bee 
c on to t e industry in the p st ~ ye • After the •Boxer Affair" 
terminated Japane$9 b ne still did not return 
t e Japane e leaders reali 
buildi t w s at this · that th period or c 
in s were effected 1n labor xp e, utilization or r ma rlals, a.'r'Jd 
overhead. 
In 1904-, th Rus <>-Japanese ar broke out. t first the ou'tl-
look for the textile ind tries w verry eli , but he introduction of larg 
unts of foreign capital, and orders !or war supplies created t 
1 J . D .. Davie, The Shipping Industry of Japan, (u.s. aritt co sion, 
19h5) P• 16. - - -
7 
a etivity. New ·us w re gain , and exi ti 
their ~tructure. ab t.1y hal ted in 1908 
wh China, Japan• larg t 
uction curtail 27. 5 there agr 
to 
T e curtai nt o r s contin 
ke bey 
1908-1912, 1n 
1912 n 1 orldng t e wa tried only to be abandoned. This d pr ssi 
lasted untU 191.5, when du to terials and shor e or 
ts, the Europ lls lo ger abl to s ppl ods b and 
te .w c • 
mar ts, huge de s built by th s countrie 1 it 
demand that only Ja could s t.isfy' ng to her ueat textile i 
t had been partly idl :tor vcral y "Thus for t 
war 
or t s lo g duration of 
her 
s to countri here 
( ish India, the Dutch 
So Af'ric , and e South 
increa ng quanti tie or a gr 
1Ib1d., P• 20. 
2Ibid., P• 21. 
3 -~., p . 21. 
1.; industry. tt2 It was beca 
t Japan forged ah ad of all. o ... er c 
ar Ja 
ark ts for h cl 
y had hardly bee knam 
ca) and rr b ing rteru 0 a 
ur cturers ea: e to SllPP 
range of fabric • 3 
e 
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CHA III 
JAPANES COTTON INDUSTRY 19lh-1929 
At the outbreak of tbe war Japan bad a fair sised and fast grow-
ing cotton industry. In 1914 he ranked sixth and her mills conSl.lXted 
annual.1y ost 1,500~000 bales or cotton, one third th t ot Gre t Brit-
ain., and one fourth of th cone 'lion ot American mill •1 
e important was the .amount of surplus goods available for 
exportation abov domest.ic con tion. •'!he potentialities ot Japan 
an exporter or cotton goOds was greater than the relative size of the 
industry would indicate. In probably no other colmtry, except Great 
Britain, was so large a proportion of the cotton industry- devoted to 
production for export, 8.nd no other is so dependent upon foreign 
markets as 1.s Japan. During ~913, )0 percent of the output of the Japan-
ese cotton spindles was sold abroad in the form of yarn; pproxi:n tely 
20 percent (in value} or the yarn sold in the dcmestic market e 
exported in the £arm of kn1 t goods and various finished articles . • 2 
During the period 1914-1903 the verage n ber of p1ndl s 
33 p cent greater than in th pr ceding five year period, and the 
lmt o.f cotton eons ed and y-arn produced aa J8 per cent greater. The 
war years found a decided curtailment in the amount of yarn exported, and 
1see Appendix A· Table l . 
2Tariff Information Survey, Japanese Cotton Indust.:ey' ~ Trade, 
( a hington , 1921}, p. 21. 
also rap.id expansion of weavin kn1 tting plants, hich conve a 
.g 
larg proport.ian of th yarn output into more vanced manufactured 
products. These were prineipa.lly cloth and knit goods, the cotton prod-
ucts most in demand in the 
This wartime trade extre ly profi tabl • Prie ro rapid-
l7 the value of goods exported during 1918 as almost hOO per cent. 
gre ter than that of 1913. NevertheJ.. s , all branches of t.he cotton indus-
did not rec ive equal gains fran th post--war expan 1on. 1 The ost 
portent changes were s .followsa (a) curtailment of the cot yarn 
trade be een 1913-1918; (b) a larg 1noreas in the s e period of the 
vol of cloth exported; (c) a doubling of the export of knit under-
wear between 1914-1916; and a ub . ent. decline to below pr ar level.s; 
(d) a slower but ore s 
knit goocls, maiol¥ hosiery and glove , t.~e latter being war t.ime 
ti 2 crea on. 
be progress o£ the cott-on industry was far greater than waa 
apparent t:ro the great change in the ol of export • The ost signif-
icant d elop nt was the change the production ot partJ.y .finished 
products to the exports of good in the advanc stages of manuf. cture. 
B. Dominant lace ~~Cotton Industry ~Japan' oreign Trade 
By 1916 cotton 1118nufacturing had bee e one or th most impor-
tant indust.ries or Japan and its raw material and products formed a l.arg 
portion of her foreign trade. cotton h ld its place t large io 
single item in tbe export trade. It constituted 31 per cent or the val 
l.raritr Information Survey op. ~· • p . JJ . 
2 See ppendix A. Table 2 . 
10 
ll 
of total imports, while th adnd · on of utactured · cottons 
less than one per. cent. On th er hand, the cotton anut tured by 
Japanese mill. made up 24 p r cent of the total exporta.1 
c. Cotton utacturing ~ Postwar Inn tion. 2 
The huge pro.fi ts enjoy. by th st.abllshed cotton 11 during 
th 1 tter p rt of the war years caused wild speculati in cotton sruirets 
and kindled a desir for the pr oti.on of new cotton eompani • There 
sane far sighted in th industry (unf'ortun ly not ough} llbo 
were 1r8.17 of the future and felt that a period o£ danger 11 • ir 
opizdons were bas upon abnormally high pric s of the products · ch 
could only be caused by an infi.ationary boom. The high prices, and higher 
profit were in part due to the impossibility or obtaj nj ng n machinery 
rr abroad,. and which it relatively !1f£!ieult for t e ne ly formed 
organizations to ove bey-ond the "pa: er tag • It is intere · ng to 
o that of the nearly o hundred eo anies that desir to begin o 
erations since the beginning of the ar, only. 34 bad their plants in 
operation in 1920, les.s than o 
financial panic . 
ths befor the ginning o.f Jap 
D. The f ct of th pression of 1920 upon th Cot 
;;.;;__ _ -- -- - - ---
ustzy. 
en the c in 1920, the cotton goods kat its 
very speculative nature w hit hardest. Prices of cotton yarn and 
cloth dropp 4o-SO per cent within a t weeks. To add to ese 
cial miseri s there • sharp curta:Ume t of b¢ng rr China induced 
by Nati alistic entbent and boycott. At tbe ti tbe price or sil.-
1. e Appendix A. -Tab1e ) . 
2Tariff Intormat.ion Survey,~· cit., p . 57 . 
ot ly. 'l'h co ~ e io of credit by a was 
the t ste ill this dawmr t or 
de shut down or we g 11 • Th cotto t.l'ader found 
th elves in the 1menviable position or bein unabl t.o accept deliv 
ehug 
q uring the wild sp ulation of 1919. 1 
Fr 192Q-1929 th cot innin .indus 
pletely industrializ of all t Japamef.e ind 
and val of product it ranked 
it inc pital inv ted and pea con 
t to 1 r ling but r surpas 
• Cotton spinni g factori s 
call for 0 of capi f b the capaei ty o~ t i 
tor thi 
ps <:Jr corporation • 
p as or 
terpri s . 2 
• Cotton eav1ng. 
eaving 1n Japan 
was carried on 1 ta: li 
of opera by hand. 
only rough approximation 
300,000).3 
1Ibid., P• 58 . 
-
20rch , ~· ~., P• 116. 
3~., P • ll6. 
et up 
the relati e 1 ortance si 
peri 
ts with ; 
ernm t tatistics w tc 
e ot th n iber or or er (200,()()0.:. 
, 
Cotton weaving occupied an uni.IrJportant place in er cons • 
In 192 t.h n ber of lo per stab1isbment averaged only s~ and or 
th 370,-000 l in operation, 99,000 wer hand 1 1 • 
G. Jlinor I ortance ot Ja 
Th total ount. or tr e in cotton textile • insignU'icant 
until 1912 when this e Tee oun to half a billion dollars, and 
not unti 1917 did hi ts fr Japan approximate five per cent of the 
total v of cotton goods imported into tbe tklited States. Bef~e 1914 
Gre t Britain supplied one third o · our cotton goods, ae~ one fourth, 
and ane and SWitz land e h contributed leas than one per cent. 
During the war y ars 0 t Britain maintained her leade hip 
in the export of cottoo to tne United states. The .ship ents France 
and SWitzerland were greatly redueed, and German goods dropped out 
almost entir y because ot her s tu5 a belligerent during the • 
Tr e trcn Japan increasEd irregularly' rrom 191..4-1919 in the highest 
'T' 191 • the imports of cotton goods dici not reach halt the n 
imports from France, Germany, or SW1 tzerland. 2 
H. Types ot Cotton Iq>orted from Japan • 
...-..:.- - - --"-
"The principal clas es of Japanese cotton textil 
the united states !ell into six ca gorie • •3 
~. cotton cloth in the piece; 
2. cotton knit g ; 
3. earlng apparel (not knit or embroidered) l 
4. Embroideri s roidar article ; 
5. St.encil-Qy tabl.ecloths, dolli s , etc. ; 
6. eellan ous mL~r cotton product • 
Tabl 1 . 
2.r tt Info tion Survev, op. ~., PP• 134-135. 
3~· ~ P• lhO. 
ported into 
l.. Cotton cloth !!!. the piec - crepe was the principle cloth in the piece 
imported from Japan; thi terial c rised al.J!iost 85 per cent or the 
total. aunt of cotton piece good shipped to the United States tr 
Japan. The only o-ther piece good that made consistent Shoring in 
Unit state marketswas Japanese ellng. These tiro products were 
both special ties and co eted indirectly wi t.h such do st1c goods as 
could be used for the same purpos • TOifeling and crepe were the onl..y 
Japan· se cotton fabrics which found market in the t:J:dted states for 
a.ny length of time.1 
2. cotton ~ goode - "The import or cotton knit goods into th United 
States fr Japan was probably" the most notable develapnent ot the 
war-time trade. In 1914 imports wted to $600 and by 1918 the 
va1ue of the trade had rieen t.o 7)2"1000. It consisted mainly of 
knit:ted cotton gloves which until this time had been supplied by 
GermanY. The Japanese goods so far below that which tb.e American 
kets bad been us to receivi £.hat the increase in trade was 
shorl-lived. By 1920 Germany reentered the field, and do st.ic 
industries per£eeted new production techniques o that the trade with 
Japan ost co letely dropped fro the m.arket. • 2 
.3 . e~ apparel (embroidered.) -The Japanese trade 1n cotton earing 
apparel expand notably after 1.914. The jor exports were JOJnar:loe1 
made fr Japanese oven cotton crepe. The total. value of these articl.e 
was in comparison w1 th that used in the United States. 
1 Ibid. ~ P• 1.40. 
-2rud., p . 142. 
4. Elr.broideries and embroidered article These rts oun to 1ess 
-
than ,ooo,ooo per year durin this period. Embroidered articles re-
quired o uch hand l bor that they could only be produced econ i cal.ly 
in country with a t1 vel.T 1 standard or 11 ving 11k J pan. 1 
5. Stencil-dyed tablecloths - T principal articles 1n this group :ere 
tabl loth&, runner , doilies. Thes , like the embroidered articl , 
were regarded as special tie d we sold in the Url.ted sta mark t.s 
6 . sc llaneous ~ cotton product - Th1 group comprised cotton 
wastes, t1 hing nets, and insignificant quantities of yarn and thread,; 
these imports do not deserve an;r particular .ttention. 2 
I . American Exports ~ Cotton Go<xis to Japan. 
The Japan se haven ~always been able to tthe sto£ 
their requirements for cotton g s with their hom production, and th 
have never been lar e buy~ of foreign cotton goods. ertheless~ there 
still existed a fairly definite ket for foreign cotton ufac ers. 
Fro 19lL-1929 Japane cotton imports ranged be,....,...xon 3,000,000 
and ,000,000 a year. The largest part of this trade was supplied by' 
Great Brl tain - t.he chief source of high grade cotton yarns and fine 
cloths. 
Cl.osely tollOIIring the incr e of Japanese exports or cotton 
goods to th! United States as the ri 1n tb value ot shipments tr the 
1 Ib1d., P• 1..43 . 
2~., P• 116. 
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tbited states to Japan. e princip rise was in co~ton d-uck 
ed. an eol.ared goaia or tb high r ezoades. The t char cter or cotton 
l being shipped wa unknown other than that it,.. ~ intended 
th option or estc style dres 
was prevalent · ng Japanese n than ong w • 
It i interesting to note t while exports of Ameri~ cotton 
knit gocXls to Japan were relatively 1$ the shi ts or hosiery in the 
two directions almost t.ly balanced each otber.. 01" interest also were 
the shipments or American cotton yarn to Japan. This unusual impor :tion 
by the J panese waa due to the fact that cotton pric s W'ithin J had 
ri n eo far abov those of th United States s to 0 their importa-
ti profitable, wh for a period of time import duties in J were 
respectively 1 ered, and then uspended . 
Thus, "cotton goods purcha ed by Japan .frccn the U.ni:ted State , 
a those of the Urlted States fro Japan, coosisted nl1' or those char-
acteristic or rather specialized preduct.s of each country which tb otller 
did not produce, and which therefore formed the basis of reciprocal 
trad of comparativ ly small proportions . 2 
J . COII'.IJ)etition of Japanes and merican COtton Goods in ~~ 
Export. kets. , - -
erican cotton goods tram 1914-1920 folm considerable keta 
in t.ho~a countries in 11b1ch .Ja an also deVeloped a stronghold. C 'ti-
tion was heavi st in cotton cloth in 
1~. , p. lh6. 
2n>·d., P• 147. 
3rud., P · 147-148. 
-
piece, but in th finer grad 
16 
of shirtin and plain cloth Japan offered very little competiti • In 
upplying l er grades ot cotton oo:is, which are the principal go 
Japan c suppl.7, and which als fit;Ur h ly 1n tho erican -
port t.r de, Japan held an ~rtant place, e pecia.lly in th 
1Jher sales depended upon quantity and l price rather than quality. 
During the p st t years (1916-1920) J panese cotton go ds en-
tered several countries ere th y were ha.rdlJ" knoam be.t t.he er. 
17 
riCAn traders wer affected by J'ap eue c tit.ion only in China, (prac-
tically a oly tor the Japanes cotton trade) t.l-t Philllpines, and th 
kat of t.."le Red Se • Beyo mark ts the export fi lda of Japan 
th Unit S tea did not eet in co ti tion to gre t t . 
cotta int chief ale in Canada, Central 
ric , Cub , Soutb A riean Republics. Jap 
ese trader o the other h d cul.U ated the kets or Asi and Oceania, 
king st ot th ir gains at the nse of the Dutch and Br1 ti and 
other uropean utacturers ho be.tore the w found their in 
countries of the East, and who, beca of their interests in 
orld sr I found th elves pbyaical.J¥ unable to cope with the loeatJnnal 
and cost ndvmlt.ages of the Japan s • 
Shortages of r teriala and p01rer are the fUndamental. eak-
n s of e Japanese eeona:rl.e :ry tl'll1k marty of the other handicaps 
to industrial dev lop ent., the povertg ot ra terials had bee 
m&ru!m:t and 111.ll b even serious as industrialization progres es, 
especially since Japan's store or raw materials cannot. asily be increased. 
This scarcity has been th key to Japanese foreign policy, and bas been 
cause or each and every essive move in that country since 1900. 
Practically all of the demands for food have n met by intensive domes-
tic production, but wh n the pOpul..at· an once again will increase in 1.arge 
n ers it will became necessary to import ever increasing quanti ti 
of foodstuffs • 
• Raw terlals ~~Silk Textile Industry. l 
From the very extSMi v agricultural industry ot Japan co 
raw lk, one of the very f indu;;.otrial r terial orlginatin in 
Jap • Raw silk prod ction could ly hav bee the basi ~ a do 
estic silk weaving industry,. but ins ad th serioulturists have made the 
ou ut th large ort tr e . he u.r cture or silk 0 oth 
eould undoubt.edly bee e one of Jap ' leading 1 dustri , £or silk weav-
1ng, would never be ered by shortage of raw terial.s. If in the 
future the Japanese should decide to en ge in silk weaving., the onl.y lirni-
l 
Orchard., op .. ~· , P• ~60 . 
ti up :t.. ts succe s oUld 
lack of initi tive a.IXi f'oresight on part of the Japane e er .... 
eren:t.in fort pr uct in the ·orld et. 
eot.ton is by t the greatest. and os important import 
into the ecuntry. The c te or Jap is sui table r cotton growing and 
during the latter part or the nine nth century was roduc in ufficient 
q t.i ties to supply' the est.ic industries. - ith the opening of Japan 
to e it as realized t.h t th land collld be utilised more pro.fi t-
J.e p o s and the cul va 
c:w.x~oned. 2 The uppli of 
e States 
OUl"C f upp~, but in ye 
States, A ric cotton 
Ind.i cotton. 
J an bad attempted to 
foreign uppliers by enco ging 
cott as almost co lete4r 
cotton India, 
Bri tis India led 
hi production Emd 1 pri.e s 1n the 
purchased in larger q ti.ties 
her cotton industry independent of 
cultivat.ion of cotton 1 a 
un:l r her control . In K:orea, cott was cultivated for y. ars, b t it 
remain for the J panese, by direct an of subsidies to incr s the 
total production tro J ,000 acres 1n 1910, to 5o~OOO acres in 1927 . The 
Japanese further encouraged the C1.lltiv tion of cotton in the tung 
1.1 ed erritor;y and in the South anchur:la Railway Zone. 
In 1928 none of the other Jap e possessions had the climate 
n the arc naces cxry for extensive cotton cultivation, but the nee ity 
~id., P • 260. 
2s Appendix c . 
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o~ · orti.n..., huge amounts of r cotton should not be coru.dder ad 
back the exp nsion of th iniustr'.r per _; very r cotton cloth 
man act.uring coun:tries are able secure the 1J!IT • teri 1 a-4- h~. 
, and C echlo. lavakla ue all ~es or coun-
tr-ies that inpor r material which was suffloiently val ble 
'the various expenses involved 1.•"1 th importation and handlin., re1.ativ 
-~-~;.wvortant. 
C..- Wool am Vinor Fabrics l 
Al.ong l'li th the modernization <>f Japan there came a desire for 
for woolen cloth 
ool eavlng industry.. Pr tical.ly all o£ the W"Ool was imp rted £r 
ustralia" churia, and ngoli 
Japan ha also engaged in the 
and hemp. About one fi.fth of he jut_ 
ing or ramie, jute~ flu, 
hemp fibers., and sligh~ more 
than one hal.:r of the ramie and .f'l.ax were pl"OCi eed in the com try. The 
libjd., p . 263. 
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Cl FT V 
A. Char cter ~ the People. 
Japan has many great natural r ource 1 but gre test or all is 
the indo . table character or her ople. During their long hi toey the 
Japanese h :ve pro:iuced a f1 , ell si lated native culture. They have 
b able to ut.iliz the aspect.s ot other ci vil.isations that be t fit 
their Olltl n wi t.hout changi n in aey w 7 the ba c ide that e 
become th product o their wbol development. 
By the time the Japanese child is Old enough to at schoo1 he 
i.s already familiar wi tb the cone pta o£ uni , comp , 
pa ence, p rsi tence, and ruthle ess. nrt cmmot be d that the 
J.apane .. e all think alike, but they cane elo r to it than other ~"'~·oc 
that hav attained such an advanced tc ot c1vilization.n1 The six 
basic concept mentioned above 
Japan the unified, cohesive na on that she was. 
The xport indust.ry" that has not benef1 ted directly or ..u· ,..._._._ ... -
ectly tro government subsidy or so other fo. or financial assistance 
i.e ind rare. For example, ore than 1.,000,000 were granted e 
conditioning houses in YokOJlm:Ja and· Kobe. Smaller unts were 
lo ;ted to improve mulberry farms, to carry on seriel:ll tural iD:pl"'V'ellen , 
lcarus and ichols, Japan, ~Resources and Industries, (N 
York, l9hlt), p . 24 et seq. 
and ani silk tora e r c· iti s. 
v in the for 0 loan to li silk and c t 
produc were exempted r ... sfor 
re further nurt byl rat. 
c ryingr cot on th ta s 
~ tban f7 ,ooo,ooo in subsidi ; a re 
t.o African ports, carryin piece good to e Ar-ri 
back r cotton received of ,000,000 year. 
built and oper te spinning 
, b t :rta:y with th des 
ible and to tum it 
not alw~ possible th 
1n manufacturing. 
to 
to priYate 
ssi 
on 
their 
• 
Ship . 
ed 
time to tim tlle Japane gov rnment granted loans for 
e pln'Cha e of foreign hine17, for the provi ion of lecturers 
trial probl , and r r the stabllshment or ooh ed bnical. 
boola. 
The Japanese textile 1nd tries OW'ed ch of their 
cess to their highly- paternalist c cent govertltlent. l 
The entire econ c lif of Japan s cootrolled by fif't n huge 
holding companies who e maDy' af'.fill tes transacted ore than three rourth 
of all. th country ' s business . 2 Th hol.ding oonpanies ere all JttightD 
-corporations or family partnerships. It was forbidden tor Clmership in 
181 ch~, 2 • ~·, P• 9. 
ichols, ~· ~., p . 12 et !_!• 
whole or part to leav the e cerdants o£ the or that fcnmded 
the corporation. Candidates for utiv positions were chosen tr 
within family wbUe v ry young, and ere forced to undergo 1 g 
period of rigorous, exhaustive training. 
The 1nd trial opol;y held by the great Japanese corpora-
tions not. only restricted to the actual field of busines but even 
extended over the fie1d or nistratio • The larg coq>anies, by' 
dint of their finances offered much better pay and better opport\Dlities 
tor advanc ent than the governmont•s civil or military services, and 
thus qlrl.te naturally bad first call on the nation • s admi nt str :t1 v 
talent. so thorough and c plete s this control that government 
agencies, and even the rial A and Navy, ·Bre forced to either 
borrarl or requisition administr tive talent tr the e large conpanies . 
The f'i£teen large holding companies w divid into two 
classe , the "Big Eight" and the "Lesser Seven11 and together controlled 
practically' all of the nation's orking capital. The ntire country' 
incl uiing the lq)erial. oov rnment w tan than not in debt to 
• 
The fifteen "Big s 11 were divided into the Big Eight• and 
the "Lesser Seven• . The "Big ght" tran cted ore than t1fty per cent 
of Japan's total business_, and the "Lesaer Sevena handled another quarter. 
The greate.,t of all these 0 names" was tsui Goma Jtaisha, a holding com-
pany that Ollflled an overwhelming majoriV of the voting stock of at least 
100 corporations that controlled more than 15 per cent of all the basi-
ness of the eotmtry. "The parent co any was owned by the ads o-f the 
sev n branches of the ·tsui l.y, all descendants of Hacl'>..erohi tsui, 
23 
a silk rchant and financier of th sevente nth cent1.1t7. •1 
The !!itsubishi Cois Kuish ( tsubush co. Ltd. ) 
the Iw ald. family. It sec o only to t ui in cti vi t1 s and n 
ber of corporation amed. ubiehi Comp , while having extensiv 
e it presence i"el t in:lir tly, interests 1n the textiles ind 
th3.s · oth out.ri t control.led a very ge portion of iron and 
ehouses, dry doc , and 
a virtual onopo]¥ on ipping line , 
pbuilding. 
Th reDI8itiing six fir r the "Big Eight" handled twe 25-30 
per c nt of the J panese busi.ne s. The largest of these w S 
Gooh1 Kaisha, the personal property of the f ous Baron Kichikawa. This 
i'oll.ared by the property or the y ud banking far.d.ly. '1'h other firms 
rounding out the "Big ght•• e the Yamaguchi Goshi Kais , the ICano1ke 
i Kai , and th Sbihi 
The •Less lT listed 
Okur banking famili ; o Bwtsan Kaicha hich control the 
Japan Cement Trust; the I iba.r Sangyo K ·n Kai~ ot ltobe; the 
-......u •• 1ta tuel and sbipping interests; and the Kuhara int erests , large 
owners or oil wells, engineerin works , and shipyards. 
In addition to the •Big ght" and Lesser en there ned 
-parertul combinations ong the produc rs in t xtile itdustries. 
The ortant in numerica1 representation and in.rluence the 
industry •as the J ese cotton Spinner' s Association. 
prevented competition a:-ong canpanie tor skilled orkers; but 
1 !bid. , p . 131. 
-
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o taw ers, 
toward c o tlling and regulating production, ard the pure 
needed in· th i us try, and ev 
c tiona or 
The formati n of cartel. in the rayon ind stry 
r organization of great iizlpar't:.-
. In oo~en 
rtance exi.s , u1nly beca 
ot pr ueti and th varied 
ring industri no c 
of th wide differences in 
e of in st 
jor t or und 1y1n 
tionsof 
2 
• 
ce or Undo tedly1 
the textile indUDtrie coordination be all branch ot the 
industry. This was due to inue~·.a.o<LOAJwg in s in tli ire. It ust 
be tmderetood that. a jor po 
controll by lS great fcww...r..r.~•.:.1 
e, d cstio , and .forei , 
d eir sco of influence reached 
e:very branch of ev ey i.nd try, r u1ring th t they f tion unified 
ion or the e group of 
• tabor and CO ts . 
-
en consi ''""""""__., ts of efficiency ot Jrap:;me:JE 1 or 
t1 ~ too uch eight ho not be 
given to c arative fi indl • In J .pan th co of 
1 • t1y i 
pay se to 
of the ch er Indi 
B. SChuql ter, Th Indwrt.rialiaat1on of Ja~ and.;;;;;- ~,;;;;,;;.;;;~ 
ark, l9Uo), P• no. - - -
2Ibid., P• 114- 715. 
as nee ssary to keep the spindles or looms going. n1 In the tJni S tes 
the emphasis 1s on procluct.:ion per person;. i.n J pan on p oducti-on 
In 1917 it took ore than tbr e t.hles as many men o run a 
Japanese mill an 1 b t their wages wcr Olll¥ one th 
a hi .. The production the J panes we getting s about 15 per t 
gr ter, but they vere runnin their mills 22 hour's a day, 6 to 7 a 
• Thi prac tie gave Japan a d ciaed advantage in overhe:Jd. 
ce the erican mills b gan to run wo or three shif't dally# thi 
point was equalized .. 
Figures of relat.iv costs of r mat.erial.s and ufaeturi 
of Ja.pane e V1 A.meric d.lls vary Japanese cos 
J.ower, though not nearly r as oany people thought, 
ever, 
probably on of the reasons tor theso costs being hat they w re was th 
extensiv e o.f n in the textil industries. 
In discussion of cost structures of Japan contra 
to other nations, it $b.Ould be t t there ~s mare to de 
with than low wages In deal.ing with Japan other nations must face a 
vertical and horizontal integration or control, great cooperative 
lro.ancharo t ~ ec ~· , p. u . 
2Thid.' p . 12. 
-
Jibi , P• 13• 
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JAPAN'S TEXTILE POSITION 1928-193$ 
Fr 192 1936, J 
t.ext:Ue prod eing countri • 
in co umption of co 
l. Imports and Exports 
a . Raw Cottonl 
, 
e o orta: cotton 
exporter or cotton cl.oth._ 
third i total installed sp 
Annual average raw cotton imports into Japan tr 1928 to 
19.36 aunted to 72,000 tons. 2 India, together with the United states sup-
plied ost of the raw cotton imported. In 1928 about 47 per cent e 
India; in 1932, 21 per cent was 811pplied by Ind1 , and by 1.936 India 
had once again regained 1 ts position as the principal supplier of Japan' a 
r cotton i orts, providing 43 per cent of the total . In the corres-
ponding years, the United States supplied 40 per cent, 71 per cent, and 
38 per cent respectiv~. Ot.her sources of r cotton were Brazil, 
East Afr-ica, and China. Egypt, a cmmtry noted for its long-staple cot-
ton used for finer goods, supplied !'ram 2 to 3 per cent of Japan's require-
t.s in each of the three years discussed. 
During the perio1 1926-19.36 imports of short-staple Indian cot-
ton decreased, while imports or lon. staple American-type cotton in-
lFareign Eeoncntes Administration, The R Cotton Ind try o£ Japan, 
( ashington, 1945) . - -
2 tzic tons are used throughout this report. 
creas as finer ycu'n bee& a _ er proportion or the total. pr lX:-
• ~heless, price wa still one of the :major 1'a.ctor that helped 
d ter.tline the proportion t.ha't Japan purchased fran each of its o largest 
_pl.i:er -. 
In 1934, the Raw-C:a.tton Piec Goods Agreemont • negotiated be-
tw Japan and .India, undoubtedly had a great effect upon J pan' pur-
chases or Indian rmr cotton.. T'nis agreement secured India.ts import. 
of cot piece goads i n co: ance with Japan • purchases of ........... "'~· 
cotton. 
Re-exports of raw eotto.."l were negligible, averaging 14,.000 
tons in t.h eight years fro 1928-1936.. Kor-ea imported 95 per e t 
or Japan1 s re-exports, and 
Leased Terri tory, China, 
remai mer was sold to Form as:. ant g 
una. 
Among the co ·ties a.vaUable for export to ace 
eign hang • raw silk was outstanding. Fr01n 19213-19)2• one poU"ld. o£ 
r - silk on the exchange mark-et- · uivalent 'to 20 pounds of cot-
t-on. The price of s1lk fell more sbat1>ly than th~ of cotton ani 
throughout. the early thirties tbe ratio hecanre leas favorable to J 
• 
In the :meanti , increase foreign kets for Japanese cotton cloth 
£Urnished a total 0Xport val even greater than that tor silk. 1'lr 
bile the value of silk on tor g.n exebange.s dropped precip-i to '4' the 
ri in eJq>orts of cotton rnanutacturea and other cotton products provided 
in most years more than nough foreign exchange to cover the entire value. 
of the rmr eotton imports . 
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b. CottonY l 
ltho rt Ja •s orts or cotton y, 
to 3 
c t or product.ion. The cotton trade, both imports and exnort , 
divided betlfe ·u h I 1 , 
c.. Cotton Piece Gocxi 
Japan's imports of cotton piec goods from 1928-1936 
were slight a compared with its large production and exports. In 
1920, Japan imported 12,25h,OOO squar yards of cloth, and by 19.36,. 
Jap • cotton piece goQis impOrts had drOpped to 5, 720,000 uare 
yard • On the other hand, ann exports av"Sraged more than 1,100 
million square yards, ostl:y to china, Xorea, Il'ldi.a, and the Nether-
t Indies. The largest ket.s were once again concentr ted 
t.hroughou-t the Padfic """""~· where nearness to markets, and the 1 cost 
of Japanese-made textlle encouJ:•aged sales in compet.i tion with stern 
prodllCers. 
Av rag ne expo of cotton ura.cttn" rr 1?2 1936 
w !l. J.50 tons. Blankets, ble cloths.., 
er , handk hie~s, 
total. India and the Nether the 1 i "p 
lroreign oonond.c Administ-ration, Jap s Cotton Textiles, 1341 ( ashington, 19h5}. 
2Ib1d. 
2 
chaser China 1 Han ong, nd tr huria, 
the Phillipine Island , and 
et. By 1936 J pan bad t'rica.-"1, 
ar more d lzy-. East Afric 'W"' M to'l!ld. to be an excellent 
United ta t n,. 
eott table cloths. t,s c tton w 
ble. 
le exports or co 
large, the net credit available to Ja 
trad in cotton and cotton • 
in ye ha t. import b · in r cet 
c~tan ufacture taken s • 'l'hie w s b UB lar-
of the co-tton supply 1n Japan for con 
bee t.be value add t.o r eotton by it 
relat.t ely all eanpared to the eo of th aw eott 
constituted ppro ately 6$ per e t of e val 
u:rt. It is evident th t wi tho t trcmendou t 
tion, and 
ind-ustry and trade, Japan could not obtain suffici ;y} xe ge c~ 
t.he co-st or cotton required r h on. 
The strong position o! thi 'nU, .. T.T'O'"[T within J p .. 
ttributed to cl integrat.i , s on '!--..'-L_. ... al p 
c tr; z control of th 
controlled al1 p ses rr 
disqibution of' the p 
t1 , and the industry""'Wide l 
ocl.ati 
.....,. ........ ,.., a1 to t e ,~..,~w.uy 
uct. Because or this e:t'fic~ent org za-
gos, the cotton industry was hle to 
~11'l01'~te still farther int o .forelgo tnarkets in all part of the Ol"ld. 
3 
not 
a v large t c 
e cost o eotton i stic con 
• 
l. Production 
"Silk fabrics wov in pan fell into two -clearly defined 
: cloths made primarily domestic consumption, and cloths 
'ly intend for export. . uf cture of e gr~ co stituted 
ost separate industri wi their a.n organizations and tbods or 
prodmtion. The group producing to exports as predO!Dinantly a p er 
l industry. It produced broad, all- fabrics distinctly Or1 tal. 
petitive with fabric uced. in Occidental lands. ev ' 
crep ost important s1lk cloth, was similar t.o Europ and United 
states cr • " 
Th division of the w: ring industry tor d stie c -
s an was predCI!l1nantl¥ pmered by labor. The output .&..U\ ...... ~.-
ded narrow t rics, 8-27 inche in width such as Obij1.2 
The silk eaving industry was larg~ concentrated in Faku,. 
G hi, Kyoto, and !shiitawa prefactures. Fr 1933-1937 Japan had 
71,.000 tories, 2.3~,000 workers, and 330,.000 looms. 
a. RsJr 
J pan w almost l!'-sufficient in mater al. for its 
1 
·ar ign ooomic Adrninis 
( asb1n on, 1945) . 
t.ion, Japanes ilk Fabrlcs 133, 
------ -
20b~i, a ld.de sash placed a.rotn:i the • ist of kimonos. 
3 
uetey, although 1 cent r th annual r 
The export trado of Ja bllilt f 
8l :ion Y per • 
cent or Ja an' exports of r 
~ I y 2 per cent In 1932 
h, am Ita.l;r bought l p c t.. I 1936 the nit state., 82 
r cent; France and Or t Bri · n:t 6 per een ; "' I y, 
ed econd in r-
ort e in lk and silk utact 
or all-Bilk and e up 15 per cent of t e 
1 . Pr<xlucti 
ly allied W'i th th silk vi.ng 1rxl t..r.r 1 and v y of~ the 
cbi '8 u ... ed tor weaving th silk ar rayon ere interchangeable. 
In 1936 the output of broad....,oven, all t1 lament rayon !'abrlcs 
in Japan exceeded l billion .square yards. In ad.di t.ion there -. 
sive ~uction or spun rayon fabrlcs, mixture of filament. rq 
~ utae, p pularly caJ.l.ed China U1c in e United States. 
2 
·a ign Eeonon!ic Adminis ation, Japanese Rayon Industry___§_, 
(Washington,- 1945) . 
yarn, and the combination production ot narrow, 1 til amant ray"OD fabrics 
and special.i ties . 
A large portion of the wood pulp f'or the r&\Yon w 1m-
parted, but the Japanese rayon interests planned an increase in tb 
produc-tion of d tie pulp, cially nee the p per industry 
only- 17 per cent imported pulp, while the rayon industry cons 
80 per cent imported pulp. 
about 
2. Inrports-Expo,rts 
Of the Japanese producti of fil.ament rayon fabrics, th 
bulk of the lfide goods exported; the bulk or the narrow good , 
mixtur , and epecial fabrics 1rere .consumed w1 thin Japan proper. 
Although cotton cloth predominated in the total fabric export 
t.rade to all. countrie , rayon ..tabric w.ere foremost in the export trade 
with Etq>ire • The Japane led the world in th production of rqan 
in 1935 and 1936. Germany occupied eeond place and the united States 
th:ird. l 
1 . Production 
Despite the fact that Japan produced very ll ttl wool 1 1 
output of wool yarn and pieoe goods increaaed considerably from 1928-
1936. The largest. gains were in the output of serge, heavier len 
cl.oth and blankets. To achieve this incre ed prodootion the J pa:nese 
1
sch eter, ££• ~·, P• 216. 
2om Report #4529: Japanese Textile Industry I 1928-1936, Dept. or 
state, ashington D. C. , 1947) pp. 21=2$. 
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embarked on an extensiv pro 
facturing facilities . In 1929 Japan had 442, 000 worsted~ and. 73,200 
wool spindles. By tb end of 1936 wrir ted apindl.es numbered 991,000 
and woolen 119 .ooo. eaving or wool, unlike 'that of pilm1ng1 w not 
highly concentrated. In 19.35 
canpani a while 21,000 looms we operated by indcu~n""" 
throughout Japan. 
2. Imports and Exports 
• R Wool 
goat, 
ceamel. hair, and wool top , averaged n.aoo tan&. The aver ge ro to 
85,000 tons in 19.3o-34 and to 106,300 tons in 1935-)6. During th 
i ~ear span Japan ' s jor ouree of raw wool. was Argentina which 
s plied 94 per cent of the Ja 
in 19321 and 70 per cent in l.936. China and Argen1.ina,. the second 
th.i.n:i countries r spect.ively supplied aboui; 2 per cent each. 
b . ool Yarn 
--
From 1928-1932 J · ported ore wool,am than it 
exported. Arter 19.32 the balance or- t.rade reversed, and .fror.1 then 
until. 19.36 an increase of exports w appa.reim. In 1928 and 1932 Germany s 
Pol.and, and Great Britain suppli-ed most of Japan • s 5,300 ton or wool 
yarn products •- By 1936 almost all of Japan's 400 tons of imported wool 
yarn s purchased tr Great Bri t.ain. Their 11 woolen yarn exports 
went t.o ore , China, tr.mtungJ and FOIJ"m()SA.. In 1926 exports showed 
grea. dispersions Inclia purchased 25 per cent,; huria, Iorea~ 
34 
China about 12 per cent ach, 
cent each. 
su' and Kwantung approxima.tely 8 per 
) . Domestic Con!W'Ption 
Despi the f ct that exports o£ wool yarn 
.piece oods 
inc from 1.928- 1936, most of the output of the wool industry was 
used domestical.ly. Increased h e consumption was d..1.re"ltly attribu-
table to the very great demand for estern style clothing, especiall.y 
in the lat.ter years of" thi.s period. . \ 
n. Industrial Fiberal 
1 . Production 
The four principal industrial .fibers ere flax, hemp, jute .. 
and r ie. Of these fibers about 5S per cent to 75 per cent were flax, 
25 t,o 40 per cent were hemp t 3 to 5 per eent were jute, and minor 
percentage~ ramie. 
Flax was little used 1.n Japan for linen clothing during 'this 
period was used nly in canvas and in other industrial cloth. 
2. Imports and Exports (1928-30) 
Annual imports or raw indus~ial fibers averaged 8h,l00 tons. 
'fhi tncreased to 8B,Boo tons in l9.)Q-31, and to 126,.000 tons 1n 19)!)-)6. 
Almost all of Japan's i.mport.s or f'lax, China grass , ramie, and h 
c e t:rO'Jl China; st of its imports or abaca c e fr the Phillip1ne 
Islan:ls; approximately 75 per eent of its imports of jute came fr India, 
with 25 per cent from China and 
~id. , PP• 31.-33 . 
3S 
of raw ind "'trl. 
700 . per y in 1928-1930; l.,lOO tons per year in 19JQ-34; and 2,000 
tons per ye in 1935-36. sc t~ be nK ,th 
te~, France Indi , 
ufactur 
trial fib • import er ed 91000 _ be-
l#V/E!en 192 ~936 • 
in this 
rts of 1niust,ria1 f'1ber piece goods averaged 2,000 t.ona 
period. In 1929, lU per cent, most of which eonsi ted 
o.f gunny sacks 1 came fr Iruti • EZP ts av ged 6,000 tons. 
in textlles, 192 J.9361 
pr uc ted to more than 1,000 million yen, o 
ue of a n•s total expar In the s year, e co~t or imp 
of textile at rials total $U2 lion y .- or 27 per cent or the 
balance of t.rade 9 slightly l 9 favorabl.e. Textile egports repre-
sented 3.3 per cent of total ir:lport ,_ or 3.599 million yen . 
During the period 192 ~9.36 t.h oot .xpo t b ce t J p 's 
textil.e industry av ged $05 llio amtually, not including n 
ort. of 10 million yen of te, and oldy • 
The largest single ne expor i w silk which 
net ua.1 erage of 77 .7 million y, .. Silk r uir 
or aoo h sueh gh eJq>Ort value that it excel-
len on 1n itself 1r not as valuabl 
.·· 
1 ~., pp. 36-!f. 
36 
ilk, but r on pulp, its chi f terial. wa r 
value added to it by in was proportion tely grea: • 
In total Blue, ts of ri , y , piec oods 
e or cotton, 
exports. In 
th inis. 
o , and ind.ustri 
hens c c t f 
product. 
tantial part of the 
a co t to the ee OllOll\1• 
ge proport on 
tian, cially ol, 
ount imported and this constituted 
31 
he i'irut ssion 
the Secretary or state. 
canplete. nnd ca.rc!ul apprais of the J; .pane.se 
textile industry and ot its abili tq to produce text:1l 
products in 19h6 and 1947, th particul.e.r reference 
it ability to ke aile.ble cottoo terti1e prod 'ts 
tor expart over and e uire ts for dane 
tic co:nsumption in J pan. In view or the serious world 
shortage of cotton e product as indica 
ports or C Prcxl cti and Re oure . 
, the is so con erned 
what ps ght be t by this goverm.ent1 in 
ciation 111 tb th other ent. engaged in t..~ 
Japan, to ass t in ng the orts of cotton 
textile from J this hort:.--! peri o£ ld 
horta.g ~ with particular reference to her need tor impo 
of rat1 a1, a es, and repair parts, not ror 
the cotton textile irui try:, but a1so tor t.h otb 
til ind tries h s who production 
to et domestic needs, tl us re1e ing cetton tor 
!be as:ton•s personnel conai ted o.f representatives or the tbited 
State Government, and four observers from China, India, and the united 
Ki.ngd 
le the Jlission did not concentrate upon the effects of the 
Allied bombings, scrapping, and cbinery transfers, it. did in 
its report observations of d.amages infllcted to textile plants and _,,_ 
ty during the nr y 
• BX' Depart:.z!:ent, Dap 
1946, • v .. 
• This eh pter is based entirely upon the 
39 
as to th ar to 
, 9 • 
.A.. Cotton Text:Ues1 
l.. itm.ing 
total h deer oo to 2115'0 1000, 
er ble. In 19)7,. the peak year, there e 
9 )lion q>indle oper tin , 'P..I"l,....,.A mUlion being ed to void 
ad t of 
later in the Paci.f'ic, n er 
shown in Tabl I. 
I 
Yenr Operat·ng es 
19 11,1(3 1,050 
l.9U 11,435 5:t914 
1942 8,646 3,30 
1943 4,166 2,400 
1944 3,59 l, 00 
1945 2,n3 l,OSo 
ouree c The Textile 
-
'to ta on on lie o ter~ 1 or 
indle capacit rr 1937 to 1946. 
Out of app tely 1,115, . es, with a on c 
cit of 17 million pounds of , on .. 2 milli.on und 
Shor ter e i 
wi the ort rt Di .&.u~•vu or SCAi1 r 
the import of 178,600 tons of e tton. The ssion e 
ur ency of t.he need for such i.mmedi te supplie • After disc~ ... vl.a~ 
be n the s ion and J pane spinner in 0 
bales of erican cotton (h4,5oO tons) were prep or hi 
e weaving in try o highly div sifled to 
.ooo 
t . 
e it 
• 
~ di.ff'icul.t to accurately SU"tmm:'ize it ue-
tions .tran p r levels took lace throu 
' 
ranpings. Out of total of 22,6 lo armed 10 
CQ!li)8tti.es in F tbruary 1946,. 50 p roent, or pproximatel 
were in candi tion good. enough to be used. 
Independents in the 
a larger total of power loo 
of th lo s were almost enti 
pro.iootion placed by the Jap 
as plants disappeared 
:ving industry b :ve al.Jray 
1nnin0 C ani Sjj 
.,. no tic. ith res 
er~~nt d a-i.ng the 
ult of the T ...... _ _.. 
o,ooo 
0 
pin and concentr tion e • e~s , independent · eav rs oan 
more 97,000 1 s , of both wide d narrOif varieti.e • 
3. r ting ~Camp~:::!!:~ 
T 20 cotton inni e e pani.e in operation be.for t. e :ar 
c bined into half n e end of 1945. ey oper 
inning mills and desir to · g another 22 into opera 
or 1947 • Of 31 opera ·n lls in l946lf 37 
h. Capacity~ Production 
e 
ca ac ty. 
~Cl!.a.t. .. ,u•s tour of Jap i-t. visited 12 of the 16 
operable and eight or th 31 1 oper 1 rayon p ts.. or t.o 
or 1 .6 billion pound in 1939, there aincd in 194 , a 
c aci of 532 lion pounds thoug the decrease wa n riea.lly 
gre t, flgures do not tell. t tr ~ • First, in 
period the J ese ray n us ~ so ureatly ovcr-b 1 t that 
arehouse tock were inf'lated or t.ha.n five ca 
cit:; • Secondly, e r o tion i es on ..,......,.,. ..... ~. 
to aohinery that di not v a1r 1n p ce and to ne 
st. T spuriotm regi tration was used to ~oid restriction impo 
by the ~on control soci tion • 
ing the ind.uatry suff red by scr ppi g ... 
bombing simil to the oth r taxtile industries . Hmrever, t ere a 
no. transfer or ui ccupied rri torles in Asi 
teri or e l9h6 ncron production a 
les"' 100 mil1i · ssio c ud that e e t o.r 
industry would depend on the 
teri ts to 
5. Availability or~ ___ _ 
It w apparent to the saion that the Jap e ray n in-
ustry would clos down if t ot i.!!lported to be util z in the 
uc on or c tic sed • utficient c tic soda c p i ty 
t h r r tir ts if s e availab1 • April 1946 
.~ ...... ~ of arts. In th ean 
t on band, 8.'1XJ' or the plant!: (since mo t located t.h ea 
coast) operated salt ! praiuci , alt by ev por tion of s :ter. 
plants also crystalliz brin b"-J' electric heating i thin the 
plants. 
t in ne,. , but 
.felt that the increa ed re uire ts could quately be . t by in-
creased pr u::tion. u e plants - to 1::.inir.dzc the UDe of coal - . 
stalled electric u1 nt to utiliz byrlr lee tric facili ti • 
Domestic cxi pulp production adequate, and while the 
Jap se ferred rted pulp for qualicy- h an irnnnf?"T-"" 
e or.ly existin roble as th allo ""tion of pulp b 
r y-or and paper i u.s ie • 
Opera:ti.ng Conpanies 
In 1941 there wer 20 comprulies producing r ~on. Of thes , 
2 e panie and eir plant..s w r out of business 1 and 6 others 
no remaining rayon capacity. 
7. Other synthetic Fibe 
In 1946 there • nl.y 2 unit throughout the 
Japanese islands capable or prod -ing synthetic fibers 
other than rayon. Shiga plant of Toyo Rayon pro-
duced monofil and film tro a pol;yamide resin. The 
yarn fr this resin s used for fishing lines. Tb 
Tokuahima Plant of Teikoku Sene KK produced protein 
lr<D the soy an which was blended with viscose to 
a cellulose protein rayon staple.. The Yodag 
Plant of the anefatoohi Jtogyo KK had a factory for 
producing polyvi.nyl alcohol fiber, but its ma.chinery 
was scrapped during the war. 
l.~ng 
The Japanese woolen 1ndu tl.-7 was controlled by a very r 
coopanies 111 th integr ted operation arxi was characterized by a great 
range or m:U1s from very all to verr large. 
The woolen indust.!!'y di.d not suffer from the war to the 
extent as did the cotton, rqon or wors industries. This as due 
to the location of t of the mills 1q from strategic areas, and 
for the need of the woolen industry to de clothing and blankets 
tor the Japanese torc:es. 
tter 1937, when Japan reduced its wool itqports fr Aus-
tralia, Japanese woolen and worsted ufacturers were .forced to 
str teh their supplies by mixing with other fibers inclu:ti.ng rayon 
staple, hard fiber waste, goat hair, ulberry bark, and silk e. 
The resu1tant product could not compare with all '001 fiber on dura-
bill toy and warmth, but could compare {especially when careful..q fin-
ln>td., p. 9. 
2Ibid., p. 20 ~ ~· 
1 h ) with the all ol fiber in appearance. 
The future · ort requ..L.._. . ,...,,., 
1a'y will de on: the t to which the 
Japanes mol ind 
.stures will b utilised; 
the abill tq ot the rayon indus to produce sufficient stapl r 
ounts of tlrl. fiber lrill be with wool and ated; 
lies of ste Uk, th the future a: labili of 
quantity of ich will be ch u1 tor export but which ha valuabl 
spinning properties in wolen mixtur y n. 
In 1946 stock of mixture were sufficient to con.tinue 
output on wart basis without mv large scale orts. 
The weaving c aci ty f t.h Japanese woo~ens and orated 
industries • highly di throughout the isla,nds. Of the 
29,..336 l in oper tion in 19391 16,297 were scrapped, 2,435 w 
awiJlCt4~~ and Jll were shipped t.o Ja ese territorie • 
3. Op rat.ing .;..Co--.a...;.._-
There w re eight companies in the wor ted industry in 
l9L6. They operated l3 mills wi. th a capacity of 3 0,000 spindle .. In 
addition ther were al 18 compani s operating 53 woolen mills . 
STA 
In plac , 1939 
rapped 
'l'ran:Sterred to other tibers 
Shipped averse 
aged by the • 
In Pl. ce, Februa.ry, 1946 
TA n 
v..,.~le but not in place , Fsbruar,r, 1946 
Sourc t The '.textil ssion to J. • 
..;.....::....._ 
765 
61. 
10 
26 
214 
251 
20.3 
orsted 
Spindl.es 
1,632, 966 
n7s8o6 
109,080 
85,426 
279.,678 
327,255 
53,721 
A policy in regard to silk export had been et up before the . 
arrival or the Mission and its report. on silk was very limited. 
The lk industry, as it existed in 1946,- could process abo1tli 
100, 000 bal.es o£ raw silk, 2 and the cocoa production in the s 
year wa estimated to be 180,000 bales. The · ssi.on expected the silk 
reeling capacity to inerea e sufficiently by January, 1947, to put it 
back in line nth cocoon producti.cn. 
t ted raw silk pro:luction or about 180,000 bal in 19h6 
uarter o£ the 1940 prod:ootion. 
libid. , P • 28¥ ~ ~· 
2Bal.es - Japanese Bale, 132 po s . 
During th ar, th Japan e texti1-e industry consumed 1ar; 
unt of 1. , c~in 
b standard ilk and hortage of other terial w: a re'wiJ\x~ 
for tb1 policy. 
D. Operational Probl Textile Ind y;r 
Th machiner;y in use during the visit of the Textile s on 
1f J.'argely" or Japanese e,. denc to ubstan-
ti te the opinion that there was direct copying tr American, Ger.:an,. 
and British machinecy of all types. 
The fert large 
1r ops 
damag by r 
ub-eontractor 
thin wood buildi • 
ub tanti.al.JJr constructed and w 
other hand • th equin.,mAt"lrT.. 
all but de troyed in th ir f , 
Throughout the peri. <Xi the entire facill ties o! tlle textile 
machinery industry we devoted to the production o! mtinitions. There 
was even evidence- to prove that equip nt of the larger mach:i ne 
companie was deliberately incre a part of Japan's Wal' premJ:oa-
, to t extent tha1i J; pan was actllal~ ming in 1941. 
le the textile 
inning and eaving plants con • dered unes tial and their 
machinery was crapped to meet thJ hortages of metals. Beginning in 
1942, four scr p drive resulted in a significant decrea e in Japan' s 
46 
cot 
l. • 
he PP ell organiz and proc ace 
ecializ ~. 
uction of th textlle dustry also resulted .f'rol::l export 
Japanes occupied territories. The tran ters 
of machinery actually 
ahlpp and dis tJ.ed the equi nt, but only beca 
. ould have confi ce.ted the property had 1 t not been diaposed or by t e 
Tbe s ion in their apprai:Jal of th condition ot the indus-
try round 1 t very diffieul t to sti ta t.he extent to which the hin-
ery could ultimately be repair r placed. 
2. 11 stor 8-upplieal-
-
For the cotton and oolen lndust.rie there were no us 
robl. regarding r:dll s1iores. 
ot sacrificed during th • HOif 
utacturers did encount gr e o ta.cle • In the sera ping 
lltUe oppo..1""f;un1ty occurr to 
tion of th indivi ual re 
t l t the badly quipped to 
e u1 n""t es, 
normally at.taeh to 
h.inery. 
r n 
Special. oils normally used in the textile industr.r non-
1Ibid. 1 P• 36. 
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not con~..n 
tuted, but 
t 
h t th wa on 
o us the same ric 
war potato st.a..""Ch 
for to it b nec.,..,..x:u.~ 
t 
t 
ubsti-
T c and tall so in great d , but sub titute 
oil and filling ma terlal ti r ctory.. Zinc chlor:t , 
1d preventati: was d sper tely n ed.ed_. especia.lly r th Jam;m-
ese ort of gray cloth to areas. 
J . Labo~ 
During the Pacific war years a shortage or labor st 
use ot: as} the retm-n of a large 
portion of mill labor to agricul J 
of usual crui ting tion of th tile fir • 
ith th c 
execea.ingzy di!'ficul t to tt 
o h stlli t1 s. the industry .round it 
t a or supply ne the 
prop · o: as before the 
on t.h .far: bee or t 
go (0 .}78 lb • ) . . In nany of 
1ncre e in tho d ly rice ra ti 
ll to retain th ir o 
1~., p . 30. 
ers pref r 
ent rice ati of 2. 
Us th present labor force eel 
to 3 3 go {0. 054 lbs . ) of the 
re t >reed to purchase addi t ... VJ.~ 
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of food rr th bl, k 
t. the end of 19 6, e cot ··' · r po 
labor ply or .30,000 or. , .. 25,000 {)f lib om were 
Textile Association f ted a recrui ent pro to 
61000 new workers, relying nt labor of.fices and e·Y'r-"'~-
i e advert! e.:n t tor 1 ts recrui nt pro~ • 
a.ys been very a 
-
tive to th Jap girls. 
1 s permit the war1d.n o! chi J dr t:Ner 12 years of age bout 75 
r cent of the labor employed in the industry as female, be n 
the ages o£ 1.3 and 17. They Uvea in do · tories adjacent to the 
:tao tori The ssion in its investigations, otten unannouneei, 
found world.ng and living cOIXii tions good. 
4a; Power~ Fuel1 
Alma t all of th Japancs ~'1 industry right after 
wa endent upon p lie electric power or its light. :md 
p er. The e generating plan er not gr a tly d maged d.uring 
war, and hydro-electric pl nts re not to ehed . 
~ of th proc a s involved in th textile production 
was generated t mO!'Jt lls by coal, al.thougb 
nwP.tJG.r of p t converted to electricitY. Gavernme t allocativns ot 
coal provid for coal deliTe to transportation facilities, terti-
liz 1nd tries, gas and elec-tric p er companies, and th textU 
1nd try 1n 1:.!: e order eel. 
1 ~., P• 39. 
9 
Transportation of raw l!lterials lmd finished. textiles £01:> 
dccestic and foreign consumption o!fered no problem to th textile 
indus-try. The Japan railway- ey~ suffer ery litt:L 
ge du..-i g the ar and rollin stock as in a. poor but o J.J 
eondition. 
i eho n !aeili 
areb.o es were de troyed durin th-e ar in air raids, t 
tion o.! other types ot: edifice pravided. satis+'A,..,+rw..,. 
a.r s rage space. 
G.f 
1 
CBAPlER mr 
been fashioned tter the polici 
~Arti'nr aa SupreJne Comtnaflder e£ tha A.lli..ed P(IQI'S in .Japan, and 
his administrative o.l"g$niza.tion kno1rn tUJ SOAP. These ~l1c1es ar~ di-
~ted tonrd th& rebuilding of the text.11e industr¥ along the broad 
lines, and within the ~rk or the Potsdam Dee"laration arid sub-o-
sequent. Far Eastem COmmissi.onts decisions.-
It 1m& recog.nj.sed very earq that the oec:upa:tion or Japan 
'l'IQuld be a heavy bUl'den upon tbe American taxpayers; and to keep t.he:le 
£inane1a1 outlays at a ~ it. was decided to rehabilitate the 
Japanese texti1e industries as ~ as p0$ldble.. The decision was-
reached for several reasons . i'U"~t.,. the textil-e industry had always 
been a prime eo\U"Ce of Jap-anese 1fealtb, and the world shortages of 
t..ext11-es provided an Qeell~ market fa:r Japan ts output. Another 
prime consideration was that .stoeks of r material were more read1q 
available than for other industries. · e1lk 
.,.-ere av.a.Uable for immediate export. 
The tirst. step in Allied policy was the Textile Jti.s ion in 
~9~6 (see Chapter VII) . The cencl-usions drawn by the mission sup-
ported the basic cont.ent.ion that ot all the .Japanese industri.es ~ the 
easiest to rehabill tate lf0ul4 be textile.. In February 1. 19b6, the liar 
Dapartment* t.he United States Conunercial CQapany (USCC), the Commodi'ty 
credit Corporation (CCC), and the Department of State, to ul.ated 
plan whereby 900,.000 bal.c o.t cotton were shipped to Japan during 
the ye 1946, and the ar:l¥ part of 19~7, tor manufacturing. In July, 
l947 ~ an di tional 350,000 cotton nd cotton waste were 
plied after lengtlJy SCAP negotiations 1l'i th India and Egypt orovid-
ing tor imports of 170,000 bales ot Indian cotton and .5,000 bales or 
Egyptian eotton.1 From y 1946 Ulrough September, 1947 ~ ~apan produc 
.3J0,500,ooo pounde o1" cotton yarn, part or which was woven into 
70,800,000 square yards or cloth. 
The cotton spinning imustry during 19h6 had vainly attempt.,-
to borrow tunds from w1 thl.n Japan to inc e its £aeilities. 
Finall,y, 1n desperati 1 the eo't"ton spinners appealed to SCAP, and in 
l)eeember, l9U6 perminion s granted to borr 600 mill1on yen far 
the rehabill tation program. In February, SCAP authorized the r 
btdlding or the rayon industry' to an annual level of l5o ,ooo metric 
tons. 
SCAP was very much in tavor or increasing rmr silk pro-
duct on in the belief tba t the tlli St.ates would provid a ready 
ket. H ever, in 1946 and 1947 it bee incre i.ngly clear that 
competition fro!n synthetic fibers and the high prices orr silk 
would reduce the potential. silk market more than had b en anticipated. 
In Jul.y, 1947, SCA.P re1, ed 1,000 bale or raw allk a month to 
Japanese w :vers for manufacture into silk fabric tor export. In 
lnepartment of State, ~gnificanc 
Ecmomy, ( shington, 1948) 1 P• 4. 
2Ibid. 
of TextUe in the .Japanese - _ _.._ __ _ 
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A t, 1947, SCAP rel ed a pro~ for rehabllitat.ian ot tb w J. 
industr,y •1 
Certain policy deci 
rlthin which the t.exti1 indus functioned. suoh deci ·on 
iss January 23, 1947, determined that th ~aceful. n s or 
J snese peopJ.e: should b defined 
of living prevailing in ap d 
Another 
b 1ng substanti, 1]¥ the S·l:aDIQ.aZU 
the period of 19)Q-1934.3 
on iss ~ brua.ey' 271 19h7 t 
ot the world...ride shortage of t 
ese use or 11 through Dec ber 31, 1947, ould t 
exc::eed an annual per capi 
f r all househol t Ues and clo ·ng, with specified dition 
amc>un· ta avail ble far orkers and others t the di 
cret.i.on of SOAP. During tJl year 1947 the actual COil8ll!llPti av 
ag le s than this level· - p hap o po per capi • 
L Po ar Textile Output 
1 though textile output had iner ed ore rapidly than 
that of many industries , and despite SCAP and Japan se Government 
cour t.1 the August 1947 monthly index of textile· produc ·on 
be1otr the av rage of all utacturing groups . The 1nd ot factory 
production for Jan1l&l"Y' 1946 stood at l3 .. 5 (1930-30 = 100}, while tax-
ti~e dUring the s month registered only 4.S. By April, 1947, 
ls e· Chap r U for a disc sian or the pro 
2 · - Far Eastern co 
3stgn1!1c ce of Textile in Japanese Econom,r, ap.. ci 
r--' - --
S3 
the textile group r ach "th ,32.8 for 
ing group a a Wbole. Thus in lese than 5- :nontbs~ textile prcduction 
1ncre~ mo-re than 46o per cent tle manufacturing increased tW 
240 per cent.1 
By the end or 1947 the textil industries not r stab-
lisbEd th~r pre-war standing 1n e arison with other industri • 
evertheless 1 the e textile did n~ represent a jo portion ot th 
Japanes foreign trade. 'textJ.l.es:s tl7 r 
tbi.rda of Japan •s total exports. (It should be noted that. ost o. 
the rmr silk exported in 1946 was on consignment to the usee, 
more than two-thirds o£ this lk remained unsold at. the 
It was not until late in 1947 that cotton impor in 
1946 was available for export .tinished .torJ:l.. Textile 
1Irports during the first eight months of 1.947 _..,,"""' 
terial 
.31 million 
dollars, and textile exports coo ted for 99 million dollars.. Be-
tween 1946 and 1947, silk exports declined and the importance o£ cot-
ton fabrics incre sed . 2 
Until Augu t. 1.5, 19"47,. trad with Japan wa conduc1Jed on 
Japan 
Trade, Boeld. Cbo, was the princip on t.he Japml~'8 side of 
port and import transaction • In practically wery tr tion the 
bwer from,. or ller to, Japan either government organ! t.:lon, 
or group sanctioned by the government. The fir t ignif'icant chang 
lsc , Japanese Econ e ta:tist.ics• Bu1letin 13, (ifo ,. 1949),. 
PP• 7-9. 
2
signific ces of Textiles ~~Japanese Econorey-, !£· ~·~ P• 6. 
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f 1947 pri te 
t~G invited to tour J!apan, and P set ugust th openin d te 
for riv .te, non-goy 
as perroi.tted tQ enter to ou.J"""~ 
tbe export of pract.icall.y all 
th forei ers far 
a:vallab1e for export, 1 th the 
the l9u7 tea crap. '! 
a o .Jap&tleSO good::s c en~ 
ption of otton tiles, r 
sell only to gove ts i o er to ke sales on larg 
silk was not at first orr to private buys bee us the CC 
had given certain pric guaran: t th lk in 
:te price and sal pol.i. i s to be 1'oll011' by 
had to be care.t'ul.ly coordina 
A further change in 
ot 1947 hen the mcc co:3p:L 
ho e or the mcc. 
proced occ 
· its Japanes progr • I 
ibillty for sale o-f textile in th United tates was t.r 
£erred to a newly e tablish SCAP oreign Trade, ew York Oftic.e 
under th upervision of a 
tati.ve of ki Cho 
Th offic s to negotiate con• . ...,, .. ,,-.-"" 
with rican dealers ~or Japanese c odi tie 
although A ican de lers tor · gn traders will 
be able to bey good 1n J pan on the e terms 
t th e prices as quoted by the Yor' 
o.ttice. Th o.rrie maintains a shOU'Oom.-
e Japanese t.r into ation av ble to 
United Stat.e market, and suppll tll1 
2
state 
ket in£ ti SCA.P and Boeld Cho. 
l~CAP o oign Trad , st 42nd S'tr t, 
tor, • Charlotte Heni7• 
a 
, 
to 
2sign1ncance o~ Textil ~ ~ ~apanes Feonomy, 2• ~. , P • 7• 
II 
• Three-Year Reconstruction Plan for Textile Industries (TYRC) 
ln 1946 a Textile Industry Reconstruction CO:" • io was 
f p oduc ion. The actual plan was dr up in Septembe~ (and put 
into effect in October after SOAP approva1) fixed the final g at 
1270 million pound , or lfhioh 40 r cent would b exported and 60 
p cent -wo'Uld be for d stic c umption. Cotton goods, hCII'ever, 
to be e orted to th extent e>£ 60 per cent., and ere to be sold 
by the uscc.l Regarding equtpwmt re toration, the plan . mad .t 
efficient e of existing taeili ti s d the repair of damaged machin • 
plan also called for new ins lation of indles for cotton 
rayon" and wool. spinning. 
In th three;r-ear plan, cott yarn,_ wool.en yarn, and r 
sill ~ principally destined for e:x.port, 1rh.Ue chemical fibers 
wera given gr t itlportan for aanestie use. 
was expected to be 65 llion ounds in the f'irst year lh5 million 
pO'Unds in th second year, and 250 ~lion pounds in the las year. 
Tb production mark tor 1946-7 ~ original ti d at 7 0 
million pound of yarn, w found to be tma.ttainable, and a pro-
k 'for 1947 1J s et at 440 llio pounds.. In 1 of e 
1See Chapter VIII . 
:id t s to reach thi"' 
)76 million pounds, or as perc 
ou t £or 1947 could not re h 
ot 65 per cent over the pr 
her vis targ 
ll1o 
laid on cotton spirmin" 
B 
In 1947 
th Jap es silk indus 
production for th 
o£ th plann figure . 
g , it r gi tered 
• 
yarn production progr f 
, on ag nth p 
chemical fi :utact 1 
• 
up for the reconstructi< ot 
tth 
to considerable propo.rti 
lac consider le 
its s lk production and distzi.b 
Ye Plan" for the 1k 
Silk Bur of 
culture and 
tific ction, SCAP· 
eric tur industria , co d.led by 
nt•s · str,y of Agri-
.. proved by the onomic and 
1 . v Ye Rebabili tation Pl tor Serlcul ture. 2 
The F1 e Y ar Reba tation Plan :for ericul t e , eb 
beg in 1946 and wa expected to last til 1951, aimed t c1.llti-
v .t.ion of 661, 869 res of .u.~w~~'J:"rY" fiel.d3 and prodootion of 
304, 230,000 pounds of cocoons 2:f3 11100 bales orr silk by 1951. 
1 tsub ona:nie 
, 19~7) P• 14. 
en h o . 211, 
2 ritsub1sbi Econ ic Research Institu 11 op . cit., No. 2.34, p . 9 
--
ac so 
t s of cocoons 152, 0 
o£ r silk in 1946 tot eel 8 2 842 al s, 
Y es,u21 bal s. 
Th Pive Ye P. in August of 19 .a ~ b the 
stc 0 
look in Februar.y 19~ , co revi on made. 
continued ilk which th 
tabl c ares the princi o jectiv of the three plana far 1951. 
TAB lli 
t 
Revisi on 
'l'otal rul.berry Acreag (acres) 661,639 63.3,097 644,106 
cocoon uc1oion(ae s) )04,-230 221,s'l2 249, 116 
Si1k Production ( r s) 273,700 199,211 224.677 
lk orts (bales) 226.800 130,000 ~05,000 
So I ishi Econ seareh Insti ute,. thly Circular 234. 
The gul.a.tJ.on on 1 and Bilk products ori.gl.nally impo by 
dirccti s on ~ p r 25:~ S, 
o dir ctives 
A u 
SCAPIN 1761~ relea 
silk, "' ......... -u silk, pure · k 
r, w resc·nd 
to tl Japan Government " ~ 
·lked articles or 
er of ilk 1n n ufaotur 
oc ti (of the ilk) accoroi the rule of t.he _ or 
Ca::l!lle:rce and Industry, and ot licable d.istrib tion o-
ca-tian regulations or a encies of th Japane Government s-
t. e cation b inte sections or Gener 
quarter , upreme Co er for the Allied P ers, the Ja.mm-
e Government i hereby uthori ed to impl provision o.r 
At th beginning of 't occupation in Jap i:t d 
min that the silk stocks uld b one of the ost vnl:uab 
1 
sets for export. for the SCAP account, and thus all silks put 
-under th direct control. of SCAP for J ancse d stic use. H ~ ,. 
to th devel t of n :th tie fiber s during the war, 
ket demand was no longer t far silk. 1764 
the silk industry con er 
to ortd 
a surpl. or sil.k ace il.a n • lth t.his surpl.us stead!]¥ 
ere in , SCA.P deemed 1 t no longer nee sary to co trol this 
C'.rnrernDll!!mt. 
2yor con ts of Re :1nded P 'S, s 
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and SCAPIN 1764 transferred th control to Japanese Government wi 
provi ons tor the supervi ion by SCAP. 
3. Export liarkets • 
• Ra Silk 
--
Sale-s of Japan aUk in the Uirl.ted state:s 1n 1946 
and 1947 wer> considerably bel the anticipated figure set forth 
by SCAP. At. the tinle sales to other countries was proportionate-
q grea~r tban the p export p ttern. 
Uli ted states as 1 ts principal custaner, there were strong indications 
that other nations were in the market for increasingly large port.L 
ot the Japanese export trad in silk. The co et1 tive t.bieat fr the 
Rmrot:~an rayon industries was J.essen to great extent by the d 
t.rmtion of many- plants during th war, and the ref.ardation of tb plant 
left- untouched during the past 10 y s. Thus. the suppl¥ of rayan to 
the Ori :t fi"om Europe would be greatly' lim1 ted, almo t certai..nly c .us-
1ng larger demand for raw silk bot.b in the Orient and in Europe. 
By the end or 19u7 about ooe half or the r silk shipped 
to the Un1 ted states remained 1n warehouses in cu 1'..ody of the usee, 
which turned this stock bve-r to SCA For ign Trade, N - York Offices 
1 
on Jarmary 1, 1946. 
b . Fabrica 
In the last quarter o£ 1947 there was a strang demand ~ 
60 
6l 
th u.s.A. Australia u.1. Irxlia t otal 
1946 
S,lOO 
- - -
S._loo 
Apr l$,434 
-
l5,h3h 
10,926 
- -
10,929 
Jun 9,5$5 
- -
9,555 
Jlll 6,_523 6,523 
ug 9,924 )00 
- -
10,224 
Sep 9,5hl. 9,5hl 
Oct ll,l.72 
- - -
11,472 
Nav ),000 200 1.,212 
-
4.W 
Dee ),000 200 hO 3,24o 
s 84,47S 700 l.,2l.2 06,42.1 Tota..l 
1947 
-
1.80 20 2,000 2,.200 
-
.. 0 
30 ... 30 
Apr 650 60 
- -
710 
),204 265 20 1,000 4,489 
Jun 220 )08 
-
528 
Jal 6.30 199 22 1,000 
-
1,8Sl 
A 
- -
1._,000 
- -
l. 000 
Sep 10 
- - -
10 
Oct ~9 48 7$0 
-
1,21.7 
ov 7$0 ),000 
-
3,750 
-
65) 25 7£J:J so l,h88 
Sub- 4,094 2,.366 5oJ 7,260 3,000 50 17,.27) TotalS 
GRAND 00$>9 ),066 8,472 3,000 so 10.3.700 TO 
Sourcer Raw SUk Bureau, Mirdstry of ~!culture and Forestry, Tokyo. 
babutae silk, and orders were received for delivery of 25,0001000 yards 
of this fabric 1fi thin t..h.e .fir t 6 ths of 1948.1 
In April, 1946,. SCAP ordered the Japanese goverrment to uti-
lize tocks of raw silk previo l.y clas ed a unexporta.b1e" for 
manufacture of fabrics tor th ket, the eanbina'tion of 
habttt&e aB:i "unexportable'* grad of raw silk1 formed the bulk of 
th stock from which export sal.es were mad _. 
The Fiv Year Plan p p:arecl with the a umption t 
ul.berry h 1 'OOint in 1948 and grad 
cover in subsequent years. The assumption . as based upon t.b J·&nl!m-
·er:~"lliient c~ntent.ion that the ood upply w1 thin Japan ould 
to the point where th Japanes farmer would no lon 
have to de troy nulberry acreage 1n t or of food crops. 
SCAP proceeded UDder th 
lable cocoons would be the in ~94S in 1947 when 1,000,000 
pounds re produ::ed or reeling .. 
As ticipated 1 nrulberry a.creag.e re hed a 1 point in 1948, 
and r r w re umril.l.:i.ng 'to pl.ant n Farmers' dema.nas for 
mtiJ.berr7 saplings during the 1.94a planting season Wi negligible 1 
since mulberry trees do not become commerei.~ produettve until 
e third y ar, the fa.il.ure of' the farmers to plant new acreage presaged 
difficulties for cocoon production in 1951. It meant that future 
libid. , P• $. 
2~. , P• • 
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aUk production would be limited to that which could b by 
o next hree years . Still another 
factor tending to further reduce the upp~ or re labl coc s 
th practice of allowing the f. ers to keep usuall.y large prancn-
5. chanica! Conditions or ~ Industry 
At the end of l947 sil.k and rayon eavers had n ly 
a:u of their 194, 848 power loans in operable condition. The com 
h adequ te lo to hand1 1 export orders up to the llm1' 
osed. by the nilabili ty or yarn and electric power. 
b . Reeling Capacity 
On Dece iber 31~ 19471 t.'lere were 296 reeling WL.l._.a 
operation. Their operable capaci in exee s or the goal set by 
ci nt to produce more than 143,000 bales or silk a year. Since th 
cocoon aupp]¥ would not s-upport rod tion of this size in 
mediate tuture, a rehabill ta.tion goal of 40,000 b ins w set to 
be uall.y extended to So,ooo ba on • 
6. Fuel and Electric Pow 2 
coal prodootion wa large ougb to permit allocati.an to tb 
silk reeling iniustry in sufficient quantity to support, production 
1 ~-~ p . 9. 
2~., P• 10. 
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0 10, thly when l.1P1J.a.cwt:U.,ted by oth .fuels 
their boilers to electric p 
the effects of the ~ei40J:l8.,L 
ing industry l!lill .. con erted 
946. This, h ev , Cf'!~ttn . !:l.t'.o~.n 
r shortag uring the 
drought. Since supplle or ele ... tric1 ty were normal]Jr a: ailable d ng 
the ring and a r ths. SCAP felt that it possible to off-
t the seasonal decli by inc ases in output when mor p01rer 
became svai.lable, and still maintain an average of approximately 1.0.,000 
bal.es a month for the year. 
The quality or silk a 
beginning of 1947. Prior to that the ind stry h be h er by 
·1aoent hich 
silk. Aeti v res in 
cy the indus ry 
ti of silk having the de 
tar · ty and cleam 
ity 
of seri.cul turc 
pluced 
of 
• 
ilk industri for 
194 191+9 are li ted in APPendix 
c. 
1. Rayon and Reparations 
--
P uc-
The r yon i ustry of Japan was the only textile industry 
o be aff cted b7 reparations, SCAP•s list of caustic sod and ch 
cal r ovals le.ft within the ountry sufficient terials to upport. 
l.aHQ, SCAP,! Rayon Progr !2!_ Japan, {APO 500, June 25, 1947). 
e il 
year, haJ..t of act pr uc uring pe years £o. 
irxi try . 
2. utilization of Produ::t1on 
In .t'urthering th objee-tives or th occup tion to Japan 
it was d stic production to in-
• s econ e readj ent 
and thus o tain need credi br •· 
It decided to 1 c or til 
to tely 2.5 po s , household and 
lua . ind ofar , 
ra:y w ,. concerned, us ial eel would count for 1 o,ooo 
to 1,500 ,ooo ound er ye of 01 s f b fro l946-195C. 
.3 . Future Exports2 
Based sol ly" upon pr ar export records, SOAP es ted 
that exports of .tllament rayon ould eventually reach 60 ,.ooo ,000 
pounds, as compared with a range or )o.ooo,ooo to 62,_000,000 pourds 
exported during tb period 1937-1941. Exports or rqon fabric 
during th1 period ranged tr 971000,000 to 455,000,000 square 
y. ~ a year. It was therefore sumed that expor-ts of 200,000,_000 
yards a year until 1950 would ot outside the realm o£ possi-
pounds. SCAP further pl ed exports of 10~000,000 p a of pl.e. 
1 Ibid., p . 4. 
-
2~., p. 5. 
boni>ings. ofth uired only repairs 1 or the 
placem t of certain 1 to expand their productive e 
ci • For this r ason SCAP expected t.~ rayon indu.str;r to e as 
h s in the f4o t year or rehabilitation as in the second 
ird yoars combined. 
A reque t for bank loans totalling 303, 523, 567 yen wa 
o building. The req st was approved by SCAP with the under-
s ng t, proval of the 
or th 'loan ould b cootingent th results obtained through 
..,..,""'T'I/'11 t;Jr of the first instal 1 ment. Insofar as po.ssibl , no 
plant c aei ty ould be rehabilitated only to nidle 
terials, and the entire ogr ould hav to be coor-
dinated in the Japanese Govetrmnent by" the Econ e Stalrl-11 tion 
p uo on ani 
d:i.stri.but.ion o£ c ustJ.c cxl , c , pulp, c 
Ib , p . 6. 
• c l 
-
R on 8 l · erablo : of co 
the ginning or 1946 and ere able 
production ough octob , ort of' 
their cnna•~tion. Uuring 1947 o 
w. noted by th on pulp t 
of 150.,000 tons of rayon a year, in-
req red 1 ,S60 ,000 metric tons of c including n tor 
u1: • o t.tempt what oever was made to esti! ate the availability 
ar • HOJrever, 1 t a tel 
that the Japane e rationing authorities 1fill be forced to alloe 
e coal to the rqon indlla"try becaUBe of its incr sing art-
in foreign trade. 
b . Pulp2 
To et the 1947 
· c ton of pulp were req 
, 3.5,000 
; and in ord to ul imately 
50,000 trie tons of' rayon "' d s !).e., 187 ,ooo tons 
need • 
A basic defici y 
pul. 
q ity, 
2 
. ore try Di visi , 
1947) . 
ese a;rat pulp w o · hi 
xed IIi th d s c ro:iu.ct t 
67 
at 
6 
per e t~ 
a laro p.... entag o£ rregular in uall • 
SCAP reecm:mel<lati r ind try for t 
19 7 95o eli • 
c. 
l. Cons r U el 
During 1947 and 1948 sc p 
ti to • 25 pound p oy; rall to of 20,1991000 
pounds or wool and wo ted 
·ghty perc t as o ccmd to or e ufac-
t s of_ blmlk ts, hool • The 
ed for the • industry 
'it c l'q>lated tat s 
c in to 1. 25 po o 
prod tioo woW. r yeer. 
c of the prod ror worst y n, and f '!" y 
per e t for wo len • 
19472 
t. e do the stockpile or 176,000 bales 
0 ool intended for 
Chinese, Sout Ameri tralian ool. 
{ 
1 Q, SC F, ESS, T /D, A PrO !2!. ~ Japanese Woolen Ind try,. 
500, 25 Au t ~947). - --=----
2 
The types were virtually necessa.r:r ror fabrics of th exportable 
types and of' necessity ere utili 
terialal 
.. R Wool2 
tor d tic production. 
Th wool on hand at the end Q.f the war was sutficient 
to suppq t.he industry with enough raw material to utilize ~ 
small percentage or their operable capacity. 
Fran the ces ~ion of hostJ.lities until. the end or 1947 
only 7,481 bales were orted6 and they were earmarked tar export 
production. Negoti tions were underway with New Zealand tor the 
purchase or a portion ot their surplus stock or raw wool. terial 
either fioa11 f!fl zealand or t.b.e United States ere relatively mor 
expeneive than those fr Au tralia1 but it w: felt that the lar 
export demand would :e manufacturing progr utilizing this 
terial eanpJ.etely economical. 
In order to support the program it •as decided to 1n:port 
apprax1m.ately 665,000 bales o£ raJt wool. for danestic industrial 
This r wool would be mixed with varying proportions of reclailned 
wool, cut 8il.k, and new staple .f'iber-. 
b . Coal) 
Th ueces.s of th wooJ.en prouam was to a very great 
l 'ed ration ~r Japanese Terl.ile ssocl.ations , Statistic of Je.p 
!_ oolens, (Tokyo, 1947) . -
2! Program ~ ~ Japanese ool.en Industry, op. ~·, p . 6 ., 
)Ibid. • P • 7 • 
artr.ent dependent upon the receipt of at least 400,000 tric tons 
or coal 7 ~ a quantity which would permit proc ng or 
66~,000 bale of r wool. The rate ot expansion would be deter-
mined by coal all.oe-ations; beca e coal determined the quantit.ie 
of raJI wool that could be processed and th the amount that would be 
practical for the Japanese to illlport. 
c. Dyestutrs1 
Considerable portions of wool have always been stock-
~ before spinning, and the availabili tq of dyestuff's has b,..,..,""""' 
an important consideration in the determl.nation of the industry's 
future capacity. To process the 66.5,000 bales or raw wool requir 
3,383 metric tons or <:J¥estutrs. In 1947, due to all allocation of 
coal, th dy makers could not supply enough dyestutts tor all the 
textile programs. 
SCAP recommendation for the woolen industry are listed 
in Appendix G. 
Th Three Year RehabUi tation Plan for the textile ind try 
approved by SC p3 in October 1946; in February 1947, SCAPD J$12 
s publi .... hed giving approva1 for rebuilding or cotton textile plant 
co.paci ty to the level of 4,0001000 spindles, and necessary complemen-
lrud., p. 1. 
2aaQ~ SCA , ESS, Outlook fo the Jap s Cotton Industry, ( PO 500, 
Jun .... 1948,. - - · -
3see Chapter n. 
10 
uipm.ent, including l ; 
ch.i.nery." Following publica on o SCAPIN lSl2 seri of SCAPIN 
directives ere publi to interpret 3.ement its ope 
The are Sl.tilmB.ri ed bel • 
~. Progr 
• In h 1947 1 th Ten• c anies er lim1 
to the rehabilitation of the n er of spindles <Mned 
by th on J uar.y 311 l.947, plus co plementary equip-
ment necessary tor the operation of those spindles. 
(SCAPIN 1$62, dated 8 ch l9L.7; TD-17, dated 15 Jul.y-
1947; TD-19, 21 JUly 19h7). 
b . Simultaneously, the J panese government was eneol.Il"-
aged to promote in:lepend t cotton spinning concerns 
to apply for regi trat1on of 351.,464 spindles . 
{SCAPIN 1562, dated 8 m-ch 1947) . 
c . The Textile Burea in tructed to i sue public 
invi ta.tian to the independent spinners, and to other 
who ght wifSh to enter the fieJ.d, to .ake such an 
plication. (TD-7, dated 13 ch 1947) . 
d . Inorder to facilitate the acquisition of machinery 
by the smaller independents it as directed that .all 
outstanding orders and contracts tor spinning hineey 
placed by the "Big Ten should be cancelled and that 
future production of such machinery should be ava11able 
only to independents.. (SCAPIN 15621 dated 8 h 1947) . 
e. Two important interpretations of the t.enninology or 
SCAPIN 1512 were g1 v : 
l~ ti of pindl as off'ic 
interpreted to operation or spindles during 
two normal working t of 8 .5 ho per -day. ( 9 
dated 24 ABrch 19u7>; 
2. The term cotton spinning spindles precisely 
defined so to · te th conf ion ca by t. 
incl ion of 11 &t.e spin s and others in the industry•e 
inventories of cotton spindles. ('ID-17 dated 15 July 
1947) . 
During the first year (1947) of operation under the progr. 
l ~., p ._ 17. 
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f rehab! l1 tation cotton prod 
th fo~ the first half bu rceptibl7 d in th 
halt. out or total of 265,.480 000 pourxls ot y 
tter 
1947, 
15 perc t e :vailabl to 
G<w rnment for do stic, iiXi tr1 
e beca e of economic necessi alloc ted tor export. 
The 6S ,454,000 pounds of yarn t ide tor d stic 
w considerably belOW' the level required to furnish total of 
po 
and unr • 
2. Production Record 
a. 
bal.-
h 1948 indicated 
t 2, 434,800 
definitely oper ting. 
The ~ cot 
follow :1 
si tua . on in Japan &s or 1948, a 
• American Ccc-1 progr 
c letcd, 9, 909 bale 
5, 484 bal s i rted; progr 
in s tora e. 
c . Indian Cottont 147,051 bales 
47 , 478 bale released; r .......... ..o.uv. 
I ea. 
of cottan and spinnablo 
w--- for inning; rgw>G~ ... ~ 
loHQ, SCAP, ESS/ TD. C ilat.ions ~~Cotton Braneh, (APO 5oo, 
1948). 
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J 
• tian Cotton: 6,J50 
req sted; 
49,115 bale arr1 ved in h. 
f . As or 31 the mill and· war ou.ses li tocks of 
137 ,983_,000 pounds ot r cotton or all types, quival t 
exclusiv or small quantitie which w in tramrl. t . 
On Jan 1, 94 , thor ere 307, 000 bales of r cot 
on and 1.32,000 wer 
gotiat • In addition, a progr tor 8$01000 additional 
bales was approved. A reason J.e leve1 ot production would indlcate 
consumption of 8501000 ba1 s, but onc-e g n t1:ri figure ould b 
dependent upon the labor and electric supply. 
Rollgh stimates tor the year 1949,. called for 3_,600 1000 
operable spindles but the unpre:lictable .factors of labor and power 
could mocl1fy this .figure considerably. 
1 
.3 . Eltports 
om J t 0~ ) 
til January :u, 194 1 857 , Bol., OOO line yard o£ cotton textiles , 
40,.97 ,ooo po s ot yarn ere ufactured f or expo Act 
s 0 f bric , 
.34-,689~999 po'I.IOO of yarn, 500,000 do en cotton knit singlets. 
The principal dr back to e-ontinued rapid sales or Ja 
loutJ.ook !._ .!!!! Japane 
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be s o y for d llars. Sine o J;pan 1 t.r e th 
t ries, thi the 
shortag of dollars dr tie 
yarn • After IV Ja ons wer held betlfl 
tb repre nta:tives o th Japalllef;o Government~ 
, , .~r.m.,•nt o£ Agricul e i t..'l the result 
nullified. 
t the exist.-
ing agree t 
dollar progr continued to J • The bulk or her 
cotton had to c £r the 1l'li ted States and be paid tar in doll s . 
To circn:mwent this predi ent• a further agreement tra reached 
by eriean bank on a 1o g basi , repqable in dollars~ 
h. stic cons ..:;...._....;;......:..., __ 
The Cec-USCC coot.ract st pul.ated that at least 60 per cent 
of production trcr.n th Cec cot" t be expected to protect e 
Ccc' s .financial inter st in the eot.ton. Initially the Japanese were 
alloved to retain 20 cent of all types of' cotton te 
produ: , and the rest s t acirt. to take advantage o£ the lar 
110rld d.,.. .... .,.,\4 for textile • In July 1947 J the percentage or 
available for do stic s increased to 30 p r cent~ 
and -in ition the Japan se er all :ed to retain all cotton ._.,,:>T~ 
produ:ed during th eour e or utaeture. pproximately 46, 000 
bal. of cotton waste were thus made ailabl for d estic use. Part 
1 ~, p . 9. 
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Mng, ab o bent medical coV"v0r1; 
the rest for export. baling material for cotton goods . 
During 1947, the pinning industry 
s of cot yarn ford stic • In clition, 1.zso .ooo pGllnds 
of" yarn original.ly intended for export.- _ s "looned0 to th Japane e 
ergency ut ture of produc vi tally needed for 
the coal mine.s. Cot-ton fabrics oven for domestic c-onsumption total-
led 55,3?3,{)00 yards uring 19h7. In ad4ition, 26,ooo,ooo yards or 
fabric woven for export but rejected because of inferior quality 
were r eased for dOillestic use . The availability of eottons far 
<iOJ.OO&t-i.e usa was only about on ourth o~ the 2~ "'000 .,000 pounds 
accepted by SCA ~ a minimum required to lMintain the doJttestic 
eC'OllOI!\Ye 
The labor supply for -the cotton ·mills in 1948 wal'J adequate, 
and relaUvelJ' cheap . Eighty-.I'.i.ve cent o£ the war era wer y-oung 
gtrls and the remaining lS per cent ere o.en and women. These girls 
ere Largely recruited from rur 1 areas and ere paid 1,500 y 
month for the first year, .and 2,000 yen per month after the first 
year's s-ervice had been completed. They were housed in dormitories 
and their livi.ng costs including :e , meals , and roo~ amounted 
't 300 yen per- ont.h. Labor unions wer-e organi.zed. and wer-e on ex-
cellent 'terms with management. 
1 ~·:J p . 11 .. 
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6.. Cornpeti t.lon fr . J t;r;C-
lltt.le i£ the Japan.-
awever-, t.he 
grarl.ng eo::petition th d other thetic textUe • Th 
petition a s of riv £or funds 
to construct n mills• riv for s es out1ets1 
oth do1llesti.e arui far gn~ 
l ~ 12 ~., P• ~ • 
CHAPTER X 
STATUS OF ~ JAPANESE TErri INDUSTRY 
{Oc-tober 31. 1948) 
SCAP programs for the Japanese textile industr;y were dis-
cussed in Chapter IX.. Slight emphasis was placed upon the actual. 
status of the textile industry as of a part.:icular date. Tbi& chap-
ter Will deal nth prodmtion, capaeitg, supplie$-_. expe>r-ts, and 
dan.estic Con&Ullption figures t.o October 31, ~948 .. 
1 . Capacit;y 
At the end ot October 1948, Japan had. a 'total of 3.3 mil-
lion inst;alled spindles.1 all or llhioh were operab~e .. but onl;y' 2. ) 
million were 1n actual Gperat.ion.. In October 19&.7 1. there WEn"e 2 . 9 
l!dl.ll.on installed .spindles or which ~.8 were op rable, .and only 1.5 
were in actual operation. 2 these figures compare quite untavor.ab:cy-
with the 19)7 peak pre-war ea.P-M:ity -of 12. 2 _million installed spi.ndles 
-all o£ vhieh were operable and were in aperat1on .. :3 
a. Yarn 
Yarn products tor Oetcber was 200, 000 pounds above the average 
lJapanese lU.nistry of Camnerce and IndllStry 1 Textile JrfontbJ3 Report, (Tokyo, ocwber, 1948) . 
2sCAP, ~'Uon ,2! .Non-lA.litary Activities in .Japan1 (APO SOO, 
Aug. 1.948} . · 
)Sf.. ~·, Outl.ook for Japanese COtton Industry. 
4JQUI'na1. 2!_ Commerce, {New York, December 21, 1.948). 
January-october production of 22. 8 1l!11lion pounda in 1948. SCAP 
estimates for the calendar year called for production or 2~S,ooo,ooo 
pounds of yarnJ an increase or 26 million above the estimate baaed 
upon the January-october average, and a dec se or 1291 milli 
pomds .from the 19.37 lev J. . 
b . Cloth 
Cl.oth production fo Octob r was 200,000 po a bove 
the average of 75,300 • Bas upon th Janua17 t.ober figur 
cotton yarn production was expec to be 900,000,000 yards, 
eEa of 25, 000.000 yard ov r SCAP est te of 1948. 
3. ~ terialsl (in United States 1ze bales or 500 pounda) . 
• American cotton 
By Octob 19481 th Ccc-1 progr was comp~ ted 
the importation of ~5,484 bales, 9, 909 or which ~e trans-shipped 
to orea. Under t.he Ccc- 2 progr , 348 . Ia7 bal of r eottoo and 
innable waste ere imported, and a quantity hold in stock. 
Th Japanese Government also purchased 49 ,U5 ba.l.es from the er-
ma ter Department of the u.s. • Fran January-Qctobe. 1948 J 
received 225, 000 b es and h 115, 000 bal.es on outstanding contracts. 
b. Indian and Pakistan Cotton 
A SCAP trade m1 on visited India and Pa.ld.sta.n early 
in 194 and arrang for imports o 69, 760 bales f'r India and 16, 000 
bales fran Pald. tan. Thi compared to 1.32, 200 bal s orted in 19 7 
The total Indian cotton reeei 1:r January to October, 1948 s 
1nepar1:1nent of State, DRF /1239, ( ashin.gton. January 1949) . 
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9>,~~000 bales; undelivered cotton on outstanding em tracts. waa 1, 700 
bales. 
c. Egyptian~ Brazilian Cotton 
Through October- Jl• 10.,400 ba.les had been received, and 
an additi-onal 19.,-000 bales were still undeliv-ered on outstanding con-
tracts. Japan had contracted for 21200 bales of Brasilian cotton, but 
none had been received during thi period.. 
'l'he downward trend in e-ottcin textile sales, 1lhich began dur-
ing the fourth quarter of 19h7, continued through January a.nd February 
o!' 1.9'48 because of the requirement, that the Japanese cotton textiles 
be sold only for paymen-t in unit.ed states dollars at. a time .rum world 
markets were facing a gralfing shortage or dollars. Sales to bwers 
i n 't.he Sterling Bloe were greatly i.nereased during -the last bal£ o£ 
1948 by -the release in June of 100•000,000 yards of. cotton rabrie 
held in port s~clcs for repayment in sterling,. and by the announeem.ent 
in August of the free sa1 of all cotton ~extiles for s.ter-ling. The 
highest month's sales report4d during the year was in llay when t.lte 
J5.,ooo,ooo dollar cotton textile ale as eonclmed with tbe Nether-
lands East Indies.. Large sale:s w:ere al.so being negQ'tiatecl in accord-
anee with trade agreements ttith Siam,. Pald.:stan, and Burma. There wa 
an band or October 31, .3l.O.h million yards of CQtton cloth and 
1~2 m1llion pounds of co~ton yam. 
19 
1 . Production 
Production of rZ~J silk in bales {132 . 2 pounds) s 3 #000 
bales higher t,Qan the previous l1 , onth average, and produetion of 
ilk el.oth was 1 million yards greater than its previous 11 onth 
average. SCAP estimated production figures of 1201000 bales of 
ilk and 100 million yards or s:ilk e1otb for 1948.. These figures were 
both conservative when cooparei With annual rates baaed upon Januar,y-
Ocl;ober total.s . The silk industry still had long climb berore it 
was to reach the power peak of 7Sh..056 bale& of raw silk in 193h and 
637 .1 million yards of silk elo-tb 1n 1942. 
2. Ex;>orts2 
Raw silk sales during 1.948 11ere ml:lili larger than in 1947. 
The French market was opened during the war_. and the largest singl.e 
sale or raw silk since the war was md.e to the French Government. I~ 
consisted of 7 ~000 bales of fine denier, the siz normally used by 
tbe silk hosiery industry. England took a large quantity or r oilk 
but the United states remained the largest and steadiest market with 
sal s :veraging about 6,300 bales per month . The United States also 
J.ed in the purohase of silk fabri-cs taking approximately 40 perceni# 
o£ tata1 sale • 
loo. cit. , DRF #239, Department of State. 
---~ · t.hly Slllll11ary of Japanese EXport Sal:es, op.. ei t . 
- -
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?he per c-apita C-O~tiOll e£ silk !or all use& Blipped 
to o pounds in 19Jio arter reaching ltwel o.t <t. 2h. pounds in 
19h7. Domestic silk eon ti:on r ached i_ts peak r . 1930..1934 1fh 
0 .3.) pounds were permitted per 
-o.n pound , and 1n 1946 reached 
pers n. 
l .. Prod '1;1Ct1on2 
to 
The October produetio of r-8\YOll yarn and staple was 400.,000 
polDld.s gx-eater than the average January-october production of S,ooo,ooo 
pound Cl.oth production for' Gcteber was 100, 000 yal'ds leas than the 
~tb average of 6,700,000 pomds of rayon yards. 
t.ha't 1.948 production o 
taple .and 62,000,000 pounds of r~on .c.lo'th,. both estimates being 
signi.ficant increases over t 19b1 production or 35,1.00,000 pOU'Ilds 
oi' rayon yarn and 78,300,.000 pounds of rayon cl.o.th. 
The Japanese rayon 
of pul.p and linters in the P\Wiod Janmry-oetober ~948.. As of the ln.t-
~· =!! .. , DiiF 11239,. Departmc t of State. 
2Ibid. 
-
}Ibid. 
3• Exporwl 
Ra SEllas improved greatly during the latter part or 194.8 
timulated by the opening of th an market. There we 0 large 
contracts approved during the y ar f shi ent or rayon f brics to 
the Belgian Congo. In general, er, rayon fabrics sales ere dio 
tributad over a de area. RaYOn y-arn and staple exports were only 
about one half of the 1947 export total and 1-es than 3 per C'ent a 
the l9h0 peak of 121,900,000 po von cloth exports ere apprax-
1.ma ly twice as _great the 1947 export figure Of 5,400,000 p 
they ere less tJ:Ia.n bro percent of the SOl..OOO 2"000 po'IJDds exported 
in 19)7. 
The :timated p-er capita eonsunption t"or all es fell from 
a high of O. OS pO'W'lds in 1946 t 0 . 27 pol.Ulds in 1947, and final.ly to 
0. 25 pound in 1948. 
!rom a pre-;war iiotal cr l5S,.ooo,ooo pounds of YOolen and 
orated yarns produced in 1936, production fell to 26-200.t000 pounds 
. 
in 1947. The 1948 rate or producrtion based on a 1,900~000 pound monthly 
. 
average~ was 23,200,000 pounds~ a figure far below the SCAP estima:t.e 
for 1948 o:r 45.000.000 y: s a th. 
l ~thl.y S of. Japanese Export sales, ~· ~· 
~· ~· 11 DRF 1}2)9, Department or State .. 
3 Ibid. 
2 . ExporW 
oolen textile sales cwera.ged 1 ss than ~$00 _,000 mon~ 
tor the first nine months "OT 194'3J but exports pieked up h ply in 
tober. This expansion ehiei'ly t result ot heavy ... al~ in 
India a.'ld. Rongk ng. 
3 . Domestic Con8Ulllption2 
Per capita. c.onat.ttnpti.on ror all uses of wool from 1.93o-
l934 was "0 . 90 in 1947, dropped to 0 .18 in 1945, rose to 0. 40 in 
19h7 and fell back to 0. 25 pounds- 1948. 
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STATts Q[ __!!JAPANESE TEXTILE INDmTRY 
OCTOBER 301 1948 - SEP'l'lWBER 30 ~ 194~ 
Beginning in Sept er 1948, SOAP published textile produe~ian 
indices and included rayon as ber of the chemical group. In Sepo-
tember 1949, SCAP amended their proc ure and inel rayon 1n the tex-
til group. This index s weighted by value added during 
"tm-es and 1 t was based on the 1932-1936 average hich equal.a 100. '!'he 
textile production inde:x: £or September 1949 w 31. 8 
)0.1 tor August 1949, and 23.5 for September 1946.2 
A. Prc.d ucti 
1 . cotton Yarn 
compared 1fi th 
Yam production for September 1949 was 31~4w,ooo pomds; 
5,275,000 pounds ore than the aver ge production for the past twelv 
ths . 
In December 1948, cotton yarn production declined 2 . 5 per 
cent. '.rhies marked the first br in the st up~ra.rd trend which 
began 1n September. A igniticant drop o£ 750,000 pounds in January 
1949 eotton yarn production was effected. The jor causes were the 
ew Year holidays, and the report that . e mille held back prodUCJ-
lsources for this chapter, Compilation from Textile Into tian 
Bulletins 1-23, OHQ, SCAP, ESS/'l'D (APO 500, 31 January ~48 to 
Novembei" l'949J". 
20p. ~·• Textile Information Bulletin, #2'1.. 
ti: in order to take adv tago ~r th n y 
in arranging export sales. Producticm in F~l>rua;r.t, Yarch,. April• and 
flaT averaged 26,898 ,ooo pwnda. 
In June a n post-war record or 30,920_.000 pouads ot cotton yarns 
was Be't.. Increased production was- ma:i.nly clue to the fact that there 
were tlvo more- days ot ~ ticm and an increase o£ ll,OOO op t1ng 
spindles in June as compared with • 'lhe slow export- .market tor 
textiles in Jril::r and August, eoup1ed with mid-S\llllller holidays, ac-
counted. tor a 4 per een~ dropf but. cotton yarn production reached 
31.-hSO:tOOO pounds in Septelllber. An 1nerease of 1). 5 per cen't over 
August and the higllest monthly output ~ the beginning of th 
occupation. 
2. eot;ton Fabrics 
An increase of 3,810,000 square yards in cotton fabrid pro-
duction brought a ne- record total for ovember l9u8, t.o 88.8)7 ,ooo 
square yards. During December and Janu.a.ry output declined as a re til 
o£ seasonal restrictions in consumption or elec.tri.ei ty and di.fti-
cul.tiee eXperienced by the- indepel1Qent weav~ra i.n procuring yal'n. 
co-tton fabric- recovered fr the January slump in pro-
duction lli th 9 per cent increase to a total or 83,-0h9 .ooo aquare. 
y.ards for the month o.f Fel>rua.ry. Because of lumps in ~&rt orders 
the produeti.on level for lfarch and April declined., onl$ to rise again 
in Kay, June, and July due to the yarn reeeipt.s for ~t weaving 
and the manu:f'act:ure of larger proportion of simple eoostJ-uctian 
as: 
f ics fCJr- axport.. Productio o~ cot. yarn !abrie £or August and 
sep ber 1949 averaged approxt tel¥ 821500-.ooo pollllds or slightly 
1 ss than the June outpttt,. 
) . Raw Silk 
--
seasonal shortages of eLectric pCM'er restricted raw silk 
production in Nov ber. In DecEmber 19h9, the output marked the peak 
of pl'Oduction in that industry since the eessation of host.Ui.tieac. 
This was due in part to the reeling of a larger percentage of 
eonr er grades of silk, and. part.ly to stimulation of production due 
to the uncertain~y as to the effect on the industry o~ the establil!lh-
ment of a f'i.lted rata of exchange. 
the dl"op o:t 61000 bales in January raw silk reeling undeJo 
the pos't4ar record of December s due ~o the reduced Dtmlber ot 
working days for the reeler, only 17 a co ared with 2h in December. 
bales or raw silk re reeled. Due to shortages o£ cocoons and J.a or 
strikes in J.By, output declined to 12 .a71 bales in June. 
i th the advent of a. new crop of cocoons, and their ~ 
cell-ent reeling qualities~ pos a.r production records Were se · in 
Jl.icy- and September deepi te decline in the number or -.orkers and 
reeling basins in operations. A direct incentive for the .record pr 
ductian was the do:mest.i.c price ,. 'Which after touching 1 in Jun , 
rose to a peak at the end ~September in sympathy' with tb.e excellent 
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4- ~-
Production of spun lk d lin in D et1ber 19h9, oec;::.atJLSe 
or snortag-e or y funds, the necessity of restricting produc-
tion higher uality .fabrict~,. and a in 1'.lls c e of r silk, 
result of holi and seasonal !luct tions in the labor s~ly. 
output of spun silk increased Z2 p cent in ebruary b o 
improved ~plies of ec~ic p er and l bor, 
of working days in tb indust.ry. 
incre n r 
The rollOid.ng 4 ths showed steady declin s beca of 
the diversion of large nuz:iber or spindle to rayon inning to 
meet aport orders tor rayon y. requiring immedi&.te deliver<J• In 
di Uon there were e1ectric power restrictions in some areas and 
continued shortages o£ submaterials and waste silk;- July. August 
and Sept.ember production records showed significant increases of' ste 
ilk because of' the decontrol Of large quant ity of domestic waste. 
5. won 
• Staple 
Nmremlt:u!r and Dec 1943 fo rrqo 
facturers racing an acute sho or proceosin m!tterl.ala . 
Jan 1949, t e ray n industry put forth a eonc effort to al-
~evi.ate the crisis and by Aprll 1949, staple production bOO !ncr a.sed 
av-er 50 per cent. Che ·eals, p er , labor" and r material upplies 
sufficient for the indus ple production continued up-
to a of 5,69 , 000 pounds in Sept.e er 1949. H er 1 
there were temporary relapses in July and August due to a dowmrard 
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rev on in the planned production vel t.o adjust for enorall.y 
sl export sale and. the resulti.ng accumulation of large stocks. 
6. ool 
Because of a large baekl.og of unfilled export orders~ both 
worsted yarn and f'a.brie pr-Oduction i creased during the months of 
November and December and January. nue -to a lack or export markets 
production o-f woven fabrics sb a decline. 
ted ram prOO.uction was 166, 000 polll!Qs greater in 
February than in January 1 and ou - u~ for Uarch exe~ the record 
set in February by 172-,000 pomds. 
Aggr-egate production of ool yarns and £abrics in April 
was about the same as in 1lareh. There were slight decreases in the 
stad category as the result o£ eomple~ing large e:aport orders 
in h . 
For th-e next tiro 1nmlths- ool.en :fabric and '1lOOl; yarn 
increaSed stead.il.T; wor r-abrie decreased in May and increased 
in J'un • 
In .July the arrival o tities of r 
enabled th mills to rais output of pur.e wool.en yarn. uf'acture 
o£ pure o st.ed yarn and orated t. l>r1-e, intended for export, 
showed decreas in July beca of e foreign et · tuation. 
outpll't; o:f pure woolen a.Tld •crsted ya.r. for ~xport 
d .stic industrial consumption inerease4 in Augu:Jt a.a the ap h 
of the • t.a:r season brought in dernandi wors r. · e 
production increased and fabric deliveries were fair~y gpad. 
tember tcnmd an overall decrease of .about. 2 per cent. 
:m manufacture or wool yarns. SJ.i.gb.t typhoon damage was suttered by" 
plants. 1'his together 111 J.aek of export c-ontract&-, eaused a 
lag in output of pure woolen _ or ted yarn. 
From Nov.ember 19h-8 to Jtul~uat"Y 19491 t.extil expart 
inc ased fro 6.151 ,Bl.Y to ,ll.4,239, 2 an incr of over 
$401000.,000. Fr ar markets · the sterling Area began to 
open. Cey1on started t.o bu;y cott text11es in small volume. 1ndian 
buyers purchased much cotton~ did~ .. The opening :of sterling 
en'trepori; trade, and probably ane selling stimulated by expected 
transi'er of ownership of raw (,lot'ton and wool !ram the Boa;rd. &f 
b-ade -to private enterpr-i-se, and the use or convertible sterling 
tor shipments made through entloepot porta. to areas or haVing tran 
terrabl.e sterling accotmta, did much to increase t.he export Bales. 
Considerable optind$lll n.s e"'1l'leed in Japanes.e cirel,es by 
tlllique _ t.h.od of ine:rea.sing export t:rade sali)s indi-rectly, arid 
by mald.ng dollar sales or textiles to occupation force personn 
and ather a.llied nati.onal.s residing in Japan.- A ten day lrl.lk sa.l..& 
partment Stores in To]Qro and Osaka, ounted. 
to approximately 00,.000 and was e:onsidered an indieat-i.on of the 
unfilled needs !or textUes 8lilong the "0eellpati.onaires". 
EXport ba$a8rs, permanent al.es outlets :featuring textiles 
~· ~· ;~- "Textile Informat.i.'Oil Bulletin ~· 
~· 2.!!•6 Texti].e Intonation Bulleti.n lb. 
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Ja se ci • especiall)" Wher there 
r o£ Alli 
.......... "... of til s ugh th e b Mars increa beyon all 
expectat1 and by August 19h9, a point where t.h y c uld 
CHAPTER XII 
CONCLlBIOHS !§. !Q THE .-I=..;_'l'A=NC=E Qr ?HE JAPANESE ILE 
:mDtsTRY D1 TBE POST ~ERIOD AND J!!!!! FUfUBE 
opening eontenti was that the Japanese textile industry 
played nant role in t.be averall eeonomie pattern ot the country. 
I hav al.so c:ontended, albe:tt indirectly, that to bring Japan baek 
into the econani.c family or nati-ons sh must rebu.Ud, devdop"" and 
rehabill tate her textile industry to at least the equal o£ her pre-war 
capae:i tq"-. Throughout thi entire thesis I hav"6 attempted to prove 
't'tlB above statements b.1 means -o£ the historic approach. 
I have discussed t.he t.exti1e industry hom its inception 
in 1868 to the establishment of export. baZ«ars in 1949, shard.ng by 
means of statistieS:t comparisons, general text tbe past ~ 
of tlds industry-.. Thus the c-onclusion that the textile ind tr-_r 
a rl tal.J.T important feature or tbe Japanese economy i-s inescapable-.-
ln the c.ompliea 
today 1 i-t is iJnp ible for 
mic eraey-quil t llhich i t,.;e world 
nation~ especially one recently 
d~ ted in the gl.o 1 connict alled w: 1 to exist without trade. 
Prior to the ar, Japanese textiles furnished a grea Cl'tion 
the total i"oreign trade.. The posT-n:IP on .. 
In s final chapter I will sh the importance of text.il.e 
1930 to date . 
In 19.30 the total exports or domestic industries 111 thin 
.Japan amounted to 828,157.000 yen. or this total, agricul.tural in-
counted for 75,.389~000 yen, cbettical industries 65,523)000 
nerals and domestic me lJti ,..549 ,000 jn ;n_, wood ancl. ballboo 
ractured silk S02,_02J,;OOO yen, or lightly more than 60.8 per e :t 
or all domestic ell:p()rt&. 
- Val.ue in 1936 and 1.9.38_, peak prodmtion years, wer d 
tlated by price indices for these years based on 1930 • 100. The 
~Wneg te ounts after deflation eonsi~erabl¥ higher t.h in 
the ba ar .J and ttilk l.ed all the other industria , compri ing 
more than 4$. $ per cent in 1936 and 16 per cent in 19)8. 
Total export& of industri~s on imported raw material ih 
1930, 1.936, and 1938 amounted to 5,21.4,974,000 ,-en. Textile ~ -
tries including rayon, woo1, e .ton, industrial fiber , and :niscel-
laneoua uraetures -but. eXc-ludin silk, a pure~y dome-stic wcduet-
e to 2,.973,87~~000 yen, or 57. 2" per cent of these dependent ind 
exports. 
TeXtUe requir nts also accounted for a large proportion 
of imports of raw materi s and ... -finis products. n 930 
tot.al imports were 1,057 ~5,_0 , of which 520,.3 8,000 ye ; or 
slightly less than 50 per cent., \mS ha ed by the texti e branChes~ 
De!l.a.ted figures for 1936 showr that. 51 er cent ot · orts wer 
for the textile industey. In 1938 the proportion took a sev e op 
to a littl over .33 per Cf"..nt., but it was till 2 per e nt. greater than 
its- nearest camp titor in the import fie"ld,. iron and steel 
comparative figures tm g the importance of the Japan e 
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e.xtJ.le industrie during orld n p ll 
' u 
it 1. known that the import.ance of t.he ustry, w1 th th 
of th branches needed to upp e war needs of 
t.ary, declined t.re ing, bo ing;;a, lac of 
terials and labor •1 
Comp he iv figures p ll 
p'teli er, 1945 to ce. iber, 19' 6, th total Japan e import T~,...,,.. ... , 
1ncludin both visible invi ib i~ , D.S 305.6 11 dol-
l .. Th component par ot the figure are roll s: to 
170. 2 11 ion; industri terial_. 132.4 million; and all 
0 products, 2. 8 million. A that r 
an accounted for 5,ooo,ooo, cl.o g fabric 
900.000. ihile the 
'""""' ..... ug, 1 t mwst be rcn:tenlt>e 
a tio tr.rlng 
more th 
tion of "other go s , 
ort of .too.is . 
J ~e exports rr 
03 ,ooo1 and a1r yte 
:i.n the export trad • R 
CLIIa..n .. u . .tted to 2,100,000 ......,_.....,~ 
2 
Chapter VII . 
Appendix I . 
ho 
' 
tile import ar not 
that durin 
ina 
import of cot 
b 0 
,000,000 less t th total 
e 1945 to Dec tllber 1946 
b to ir 
re 60 perc 0 e 
v.isible and 1nvi ible trade. Foods amomted to $2, 200,000, industrial 
raw material excluding raw silk 8,600,000 and nan other products 
o,hO<),ooo. 
all arti-
cles increased in both vol 
year. oodstuf.ts still ranked first, with 5"6. 1 per cent or th total 
v ue, foll01red by ind trial r 
accounted for 15. 9 per cent. 
teria1 fibers and produc Which 
e to exports by co oditie ., textil goode- and rart silk 
occupied the main position with 74.4 per cent of the total value 
toll by the c teh-all phra ~tall other proch~ts "# industrial 
materials and food in th order named. 
The import-export pie'&ure in 1948 folla~red the saxne pat-
tern in ~947, with onl.T a pereent.a.ge relative• fluctuating. In 
1948, in 1947, exports or foodstuff ranked first , followed by 
ind trial raw materials with the above listed exclusions , and •all 
other produc • In the uport tnde, textile goods ret.a1ned th 
dominant posit1Qn. Of tbe total exports in 1948, cotton cloth al 
totaled JO per cent, representing a powerful force in the reh bill -
tion of the Japanese econ • In the pa t, Japan larg quantiti 
of American cotton, and it would be or great interest to American 
ers to see that t.bls potential.: ket is not lost.~ Ind tri 
raw onaterials jumped to second place in 191 • 11and all other productstt 
slipped to third, foods remain t the bott of' this export list-. 
lop. cit. ~ Post-: ar Fea.t'Ul" of Japanese Te:.rl.il IndusYr( ~ 
Its PrO'Sl. 7 
9 
b t for ign trade for Ja.nuary 1 February, and 
export s ee for 1949, ar available. 
eb 1 along lrl. th total 
Textlle goods occupied the tnain po iti in tbe export ket 
during th .first quarter of l9q9 (~.2%) Y foll.oed b,y pottery (h. 9%), 
iron steel (4.5%), and hinery (4. 2%) . In eonpari an ·th 1948 
e were notable advances in eavy industrial scellaneous goods, 
bile r 1k ~ed a decline. l The main position in l.l'lm!Ol'"t~ 
maintained by food. tuffs, although the ratio to total t:s 
d lined. 
a Whale, tr January 1, 1949, to Nov mber 30, 1949, 
export totaled 521,052 ,+89. Tb share or the other conanodi ties 1mS 
t2]a,!J78,949, while textiles ounted to 78,573,240. Of the c<>&-
modi tie other than textiles, hinery export.s led 1n total al ~ 
ron by chflmi.cals and marine and agricultural product-s. The t.ex-
t.il group primarily" eon;>ooed or co.tton textiles ($.176,634,179), 
silk ($429~082,620), rayon text.iles (128,5~,475}, wool textiles 
( 6, 76919.31), and miscellaneous taxtil and mad llP good 
2 ( 7 ,562,035). 
The Japan~e textile industry- is b g1nnin to operate at peak 
efi'lcieney, and an indication of the importance of t xtil.es, no onl3' 
to apan but to the entire world econmey-, i the joint Angl. an 
· ssion, planned for so time in 1950, to study the 
1see Appendix I. 
2scJ. P, ESS/TD, Expor-t Sale 
1949) . 
act of increased 
Japane: e competition with other producing nation$. 
Japan one led the in textile exports., but 
ed her nant po · tion. ch or the Japan se loss was our gain. 
An exampl.e was the increase fran 3-.6 per cent of th w,orld•s total 
in cotton during the period 193h-19.38 to 26. 8 per cent in 1948. 
But there are signs that the i tu tion is- onee gain reveraing 
Japan expects to be: 4,000.000 spindles in oper ti by 
the end of 1950. She expects to export over one bUllon- yaztds of 
e(>tton c1oth., figure representing fJ:J per cent ~f over-all produc-
tion. Even n she is sbipping gray goods to Italy and England for 
re-exports., and is pressing for n markets in Indonesia, 
Africa,. Siam., and Rongk • Th Japanese ~o even selling 
tinished goods 1n Drita.in and the Bctherlands .. 
'The pr-Obl {Jf Japanese textiles is a weighty 
one, especially since at the pres-ent time we are 
facing an 'lll'lComtortable dilemma.. Before the war~ 
and until nOIJ., Japan~se l.ooms and pindle were th 
basis upon which the eountry 1 s eeonOtJl1' was ba$ed., and 
which provided the foreign exchang with 1fhich Japan 
purchased the goods and ~ materials by Which she 
llv:ed. An economically strong Japan woul-d became a 
.rortress aga1nat Commmrl.sm in Asia. Yet the sole 
means to such economic: strength lies in allOI't'ing 
Japan to rehabilitate a textile export trade lYitb 
which the united :ta:tes cannot. help but find i-t 
d1.f"ticul t to compete. 
"'fhe Ministry o~ International Trade• llhich 
.rogulate the textile ind-ust.ry, bas set export 
priees at a figure whieh will not all011 cotton to 
enter the UU.ted states aver our freight and tariff" 
barriers. HOJJever $ the stor,r is different in silks 
and certain ~orduroy epecinlties which may be im-
ported for 28 cents a yard as against a domestie 
price of 97t cents.. COmpetition in the domes-tic 
market will no doubt becane more severe when Japan 
overcomes her shortages oL vat ~es. 
Indeed, th of Ja;.1an c text!~ i 
80 great on our own and world markets that a shOirdam 
er our who~ Asiatic c oll · ght b c1 e 
t hand. the cruz o£ the tter is China, a 
land which ao ol.ttlt. or 16 per t of all Ja es 
tt-ade. "l'rade which has n been c~ d~ to a 
t.rickl • 
J panese textil.e so o t th rld 
that a distortion of normal trade would result in 
Japane e goods looking f estern outJ.ets, u1d 
force upon ourselve competition which 1rll.l b 
difficult 1 
t Ja an will b like when thi war s only 
the Sun Goddess knows . en a people who have lived 
b:e frOt invasion r ;y c uries • .. • i 
at last crushed by its enemie , something 1fi.ll 
probab:cy happen to them hicb no poll tical hil 
eopher can predict ••• 
e must assure Jap o! ace s to the r 
(textile) ter1a1. ch e needs for her im 
try, and to the markets she will need for her exports. 
'ill China buy her oods: till o t a 
the Indies accept th 7 ill the billipines be a 
willing et? on thin is certain - J an 
must be quickly drawn into the orld economic pat-
tern, to enable her to a living 1fi t.h her manu-
factures and export, or he will become once more 
t to the peace of t.lJe Eastern world Oe 
after 1918,. bee thr to the t . 2 
, 
lBoston Globe, T •• a. •. ts Column (Bo ton, pril 5, 19S0). 
20p. cit. , Blanchard, P• 21, 
cal.lecf1i'Th~ aee e Fight For • 
a quotation by Hir 
cr:x A 
TABLE I 
PREffAR STATU A!IONG !!§ 
PRINCIPAL COTTO 
Total Cot~ Annual 
Country Spindles Averag 
(Ranked in order {year 1914) c tion 
of cott con ed.) perc.ent percent of Cotton 
of total of to per Spindle 
Thousands 
Cll."ld Total 21,200 100.0 lh6,300 100.0 69 
c s I 
(Using over 2,000,000 
bales) 
united states 5.48J 25 . 9 32,7Uh 22. 4 84 
United Kingdom 4,440 20. 9 55,927 )8.) 40 
Class II 
( ing over 500,000 
and UDder 2,000 ,ooo 
bales) 
1,808 8.5 11,405 7. 19 
India 1,762 8.) 6,391 4.4 1.38 
Rus 1,700 8.o 9,112 6. 2 9.3 
Japan 1,.3$1. 5.4 2,517 1. 8 255 
France 1,025 4.8 7,400 5.1 69 
Austria 820 ).9 4,941 3.4 83 
I 800 ) . 8 4,600 ).1 87 
lunited States Bulletin 1117 -Sup~ and Distribution of Co~. 
2Uni ted st.ates CensUB Bulletin - 11Cotton Products and D1stribut.iona, 
1913 to 19).8. 
)United stat.es Department of C erce - Special Agricultural 
Service. 
TA I 
(continued) 
Total cotton 
Country Spindles2 
( ed in order (year 1914) 
of cotton cons d) 
IIWDber percent 
of total 
Class III 
(using over 50,000 
tmd.er 500,.000 
bal. s) 
China .398 1. 9 1~009 .7 197 
350 1.7 2, 000 1.4 88 
285 1 . ) 1.,400 1.0 102 
240 ~.1 1, 518 1 . 0 79 
125 .6 965 .7 65 
Streden 115 .5 550 .4 lOU 
l and 110 .5 1,384 . 9 40 
co 110 .5 750 .s 73 
Holland 8) .4 500 • .3 3 
Portugal 15 .4 482 . ) 76 
All 0 
{U in under 5o,ooo 
bal s) 
Total (estimated) lSO .7 600 .4 
Sotreet Tari.ff Info tion Surv , Japanese Cotton Industrz _ Trade, 
P • 20-21 . 
COURSE OF JAPA 
PBINCIPAL =Ll= 
II 
EXPORT~ IH 
~.:.:ON= ooore 1913-1919 
Cl s or goods 
tal utactures 
Iron and Steel 
tuf 
Rice 
ll other goods imported 
Total 
== IliDUSTRY !! 
.;...;;,;:.=;.;;;:;.;. TRADE OF JAPAN 
Import 
1913 (per 1918 (p 
cent r cent o 
total.) total) 
32.0 30. 9 
17. 0 27.0 
8.0 18. 6 
16.7 ll. l 
6.7 5.4 
34.3 31. 0 
1.00. 0 100. 0 
1919 (p 
cent o 
t ) 
30. 7 
2 .o 
11.6 
16.5 
1.5 
31. 8 
100. 0 
============-==== =-=-c:=== ·-===--=== 
Export trad 
19 (per 19 (per 1919 (per 
Clas or good cent of cent of cent of 
to ) total) total) 
Silk 29.9 18. 9 29. 7 
c tt ufactures 19.5 2.3. 8 22 .5 
cotton cloth 5.2 12.1 ]J . ) 
ilk ur ctures 7.1 7.1 B-.5 
Silk cloth 6.2 6.0 7. 7 
All other gocxis imp . 9 $0.2 39. 9 
otal. 100.0 100. 0 100. 0 
source r Tarlif In1'or tion Su.."'"Vey, Japanes Cotton !ndUBtcy" ____ _ 
P• 42. 
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= 
rrlu try 
e c. of Silk and Silk Clo 
.tTint.i.."lg ind1n 
Dyeing Bl ching, and Finis 
eaving of oo an ool ed v .ot 
ufact.ure of Electrical - ry 
407-920 
203,833 
16o,333 
98,777 
8U,383 
77,929 
63,-19 
45,.726 
44,255 
42,008 
Total 11 241,692 
~ 
2 
3 
h 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
0 
==========-==----= =-==--=======-==== 
.. 
B· V ~ Product 
d Clo 
xed Cloth 
Val of Product 
Year, ~924 
( milli s) 
801 
645 
63.3 
539 
2 9 
193 
187 
1.66 
146 
1.46 
-
Total 3745 
1 
? 
3 
h 
5 
6 
7 
a 
9 
10 
--------------- --------------~-- -~--~ - ---
uracture 
tion 
uf ture of Loc oti ves and 
TABLE I 
( ontinued) 
Hors er Con ed 
Aver ge 1926-192 
(in tho d ) 
367 
341 
341 
223 
1 9 
lUl 
114 
95 
90 
69 
Total . 1970 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
a 
9 
l.O 
-------------------------------------
D 
A t Invested en 
Industry A rage 1926-28 Rank 
(" ·ilion ) 
321 1 
2 2 2 
bin 171 3 
165 4 
ut'act~ lh4 5 
129 6 
117 7 
Clo 108 
107 9 
95 
.\ tal 16)9 
So 
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ID 
Rescinded SCAP Silk Into tion 
SCAPIN 58, dated September 25, 1 5,_ Operati of 
(See a'* bel.OIJ} 
SCAPIN 43-8, dated December 13, 194S, In entoriea or Raw Silk, acd Fin! eel 
GOOds. (see b bel .. ) 
SOAPIN 788, February 6, 1946, .estriction on R ease of Silk o.r Civil. ... 
ian and lllil1 tar;y • (Sea nett bel.avr. ) 
SCAPIN 866 I April 6 J. 191&6 .J Relea o-~ Silk F ie in Retail store • 
(S d below. } 
SCAPnT 870 I April 8, 1946, nur et.ure of Silk Fabric for Export. 
(See "e" below. ) 
1CA IN 901, AprU 25, 1946, Preparation of Silk Pice Goods for ort-. 
(see ~ru below. ) 
SCAPIN 18o2Z, July 23 1 19h6, N Silk T st Certificates, Par gt"; 1# 
2,). (see " " bel . ) 
SCAP 1465, January 24, 1947, Release of 
o r s Uk, silk yarr. ~ "lk thread, ·lk or sil mi.xture 
goods will b . rel.eased t upon the approval o£ the 
Supreme Conmander. 
b. J2pan.ese Qovenu'::ent. directed to requ1r all ovme_ S- of r 
Bilk bale!! and f'inished good tor both rntli ta.ry and civillan 
fabrics, to l!R4'ce inv s of their stocks in oocorda.nce 
with specific- SCAP • ons • 
c . Japanese Qovermr.ent directed to comply With,. and enforce the 
restricUons provided in SCAPIN SS • 
• Japanese Government directed i.o t.ak immediate action to 
release for sale to -- s -tbe pre ent stock of silks 
which are physically- in th po ssion of retail es 
lishments bu~ presen~ stored i.n warehouses, are not at-
Ieeted by the provi.1dons of this direct.i v and Will remain 
in s'tora.ge, and that no retail estab1.1shment will be 
mi'tt.ed t.o purchase or e.cc-ept delivery of any 8i.l.k fa.brle 
on order or on contract 1d th manufac~llraos or from arrr 
other ourc.e." 
f . Japane e Govern nt ins 
cedure stabli hcd 
h . p ified lk were 
eciflc instructio • 
• 
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report or pr 
en. 
n 
r leas 1n cord e with 
l . That procedure of r aUk be stablli7. a an aver ge or 10 ~ 
e per month Wltil t e or ~940, and that coal 
adjusted to enforce such ta: tion. (se · 
or th Indwrt;.ry - Fuel and c p er) 
2 . That J ane e re to reh ili 
to 45,000 operable ling b in between nOI'l and the end of 19h 
to 50, 000 basin beyo that da • { ee echanical 
or th Industry - Reeling Capaci ) 
3. Tl at 10,000 bales or QU'-vc~ 
b., released for we :ving fr 
4. hat an effort be made to have mulberry growers produ.c 165,000 ,ooo 
o of r lable cocoon , lltli.ch will be suft1cient to maintain 
odootion at 10,000 bales a ont.h for the e being; and that 
:J..nJ~:r~mnes hove this lev to 2 , 000 be cour ged if p ble in 
nwt.:no to provide new ere e whieh will support increa.s produotion 
year hence w: th rry tur • (See Cocoo upp:cy-
berry e age. ) 
5. 
SOUrce: A Pro tor th JaPa.JlG51e Silk Industl7 - SCAP, ESS, 
h 1948. 
APP n l 
===.;.;d;.;;:a;..;;ti;;;.;o:;;;;ns;. ~ ~ R,azon Industry, 1947-19$0 
Based on the follorlng detailed st or th vario aspects of the 
rayon industry, it i recamneniCl'ed t: 
All necessary steps be tak , insofar as they can be c ted 
w1 t.b other SCAP progr , tor the rehabill tation of the prod 'IX: 
ti ve c aci ty of the imustry to a total of 1501000 etric 
tons or fi ent yarn and tap1e tiber per ann • 
(See statua of the Rayo Industr,y - 1947.) 
b . All necessary steps b inso.far as they can be coordinated 
with otber SCAP progr far th rehabilitat.ion of the nq 
staple spinning imustcy to a capaei'fN or Soo,ooo spind1es. 
(S binary R habilit&t.ion and nutacture. ) 
c . In otar supplie p sible.t the alloeatio of r 
ri.aJ.a, tor the maximum utilizat.ion or su::b c pacity, be grad 
ally iner as plant capacity 1 expanded. The ultimate 
goal of these industrie 11hich produce rmr terials for th 
on industry hould. be to supply: 
Pulp 
Coal 
caustic Soda 
chlorine 
Sulturie Acid 
Bl ehing P er 
187, 000 /t per annum 
1, $60,000 
127, SOO 
2,440 
180,000 
12,000 
Attention should be given to ports of terials listecl above 
ro d stic supplies may be insufficient or the quality ot 
stic production too 1 to ntain the nee sary stand s . 
Fuel ' teria1 - Chemicals. ) 
d. Distribution or rayon p u:::ts tor d stic use be ai t 
eventual goal or 1 . 4 pomd of filament and 1.3 pounds of staple 
per person per year tor consumers; and 117501000 pounds of st.aple 
year frJr industrial use. (Se Ut.Uization of Production. ) 
e . 11 po ible efforts be e to increase exports of r~on and 
orJ product t.o 60,000,000 pounds or til ent and Jo,ooo,ooo 
pounds of tapl products per year. (see Future Exports. ) 
Sourcet A Rayon Progr for Japan, st , Jun 25, 1947 • 
len Ind!lStrr, 1947-1948 
• All neces a:ry steps be tak 
di ted wit oth r SC , for th rehabill ion 
ot the productiv capacit)r or the oolen in ustry to 
i to 1 or 733, orsted indlas and ... 5 
card (see Expansi of C city. ) 
All necessary steps be taken insofar s they can be coor-
. · t other SC rogr for th provisio tr 
domestic souree of the neee sary coal, dye tutf , ani other 
terials. C 1 ts' 400,000 metric ton 
year; dyestuffs, 3,385 ic ton per year. titie 
not av able from d to be 1 (S 
R terials - Coal. ) 
c . ool to be proce s in q1l8nti ties suf'fi-
cient to parallel th d t of th oo1 1 try 1 
aiming t a total or 665,000 bal. s at s\X:h time as this 
r t ti pro is achiev • (Se ' te 
Rmr ool . ) 
• Distribution or woole prod cts for d stic eonsu:ner 
be d at an even 1 , when this r abili tion 
1 achiev , o.f' 1.25 pound per cap1 ta; and .o5 pounds 
c pita 1n dit.i r u trial • ( c 
U e . ) 
e . All pos ible efforts b to inc e xport of ool 
orsted pr dlK:t to the eq· :valent or 221.,300 bal. ot 
ool, or 29,326,300 p • (S EXports, 194 1946. ) 
n 
1. 
2. That procurement of r cotton for the ealend 
b ba c :cdnim ~~ .• n ... 'ln't':; of 5'0 , 000 
maxi of l ,loo,ooo ba.lcs . ( Production Rec 
Cotton Co umpti li s . ) 
so 
APPENDIX I 
Japanese Ezports - tilllons of Dollars 
Total 
Invisible Trade 
Total ' handise Trade 
Foods 
Induutrial ~ ' teria.ls 
Silk 
Sept. 1945-
• 1946 1947 
-
,h. 1 
5.2 
~ 
2.6 
1 . 2 
0. 2 
0. 7 
0 • .) 
10. _h 
176.3 
2.7 
173.6 
4.3 
~ 
10. 8 
6.1 
4. 8 
2.5 
3.8 
l~:t 
17.7 
6.0 
6. 4 ) .1 
1 .7 
l2.a.Q 
1948 
2n.1 
18.5 
258.6 
12.1 
56.8 
22.1 
11.1 
11. 8 
2. 9 
8. 9 
~:t 
6.9 
9.5 
16. 2 
6.1 
7.0 
2M 
Total. pt. 
1945-1948 
~-2 
24.7 
5.3!>.5 
18.6 
172.3 
89. 8 
29.1 
.)1.2 
5.4 
16. 8 
262.6 
177.0 
27.0 
16. 7 
22. 8 
9. 9 
9.0 
82 0 
--------------------------------------
Japanese Impor 
Total 
Invisible Trade 
Total handise Trade 
Food 
Industrial Raw terials 
Cotton 
Raw ool 
Other Fibers and Products 
Rubber~ Crude and Sccrap 
Oils~ Fats~ axes 
Pulp 
Salt 
Dy; and Pigrn nts 
Ilrugs and Ch cals 
Fertllizer terials 
Pett•oleum 
Non- tallic er s 
Iron Ore 
Coal and Coke. 
ll other Industrial 
30.5. 6 
0. 2 
305.4 
170. 2 
105. 0 
1. 8 
9.6 
10.5 
o.3 
-
-. 
o.5 
llions of Dollars 
526. 2 
0.1 
.526.1 
295. 2 
70.0 
1 .8 
5.0 
6.0 
.) . 2 
1 .1 
12.1 
1 . 0 
1. 2 
67 . 2 
.36. 0 
2. ) 
0.3 
0.3 
o.3 
#34. 
68.).$ 
0. 9 
682 . 6 
316. 8 
98.1 
17.4 
12. 9 
11.7 
2. 9 
3.9 
26.1 
3.5 
1.4 
39.0 
51.8 
4.7 
12.0 
24.6 
11. 8 
1,515.3 
1. 2 
1, 514.l. 
782.0 
273 
19. 2 
17.9 
17.7 
6.1 
5.0 
42.9 
4.5 
1. 4 
115. 8 
100.3 
7.3 
12.3 
24.9 
12.6 
AP n J 
Expo 
To (incl. o s) 
7 ,684,~61 
451,933 
1,635,63 
558~161 
1,537, 08.3 
308,177 
3,638,078 
2,430,342 
.3h2,670 
324,5 9 
344,88 
394,879 
1, 538,040 
1,640,39 
338,453 
1,778, 842 
592,Bo4 
1,156,107 
730,460 
887,199 
36,326, 214 
21. 2 
1.3 
4.5 
1.5 
4.2 
o. 8 
10.0 
6.7 
0. 9 
0. 9 
0. 9 
l . l 
4.2 
4.5 
0.9 
4. 9 
1.6 
) . 2 
2.0 
2.4 
100.0 
~--------------~-------~--------------
ood turrs 
Barley 
e t 
Co 
Beans as 
Flour 
s 
salt 
Synthetic dyestuffs 
orts 
Po s1 u1 h te and po 
c 1 fertiliz r 
Textiles 
Pul 
R 
H 
p o hori. 
p in 
chloride 
Total (incl. rs) 
794, 723 2.8 
4,617 , 845 16.8 
215, 800 o.8 
289 029 1.0 
540 ,109 1. 9 
2,J.57 , 723 7.6 
548,378 1.9 
533,887 1.9 
l ,0)8,k32 ) . 7 
451,799 1.6 
599,345 2.1 
2,2l.4, 891 7. 8 
527 ,001 1.9 
668,849 2.4 
388,609 1.4 
5B , 832 2.1 
251,.491 0.9 
537 ,301 1.9 
1,768,0)8 6. ) 
4~2.147 16.5 
171,316 o.6 
28, 254, 204 100.0 
thl.y' Cireular 2)6. 
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